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I.  Revision History
Changes for Revision D:
remove majority of ATAPI protocol section and reference SFF-8020i revision 2.5 and SFF-8028i revision 1.0.
increase scope of specification to cover SCSI devices in addition to ATAPI devices.
remove optional fields from LOAD and READ POSITION.
add SCSI capability fields to INQUIRY.
add disconnect detection to Mechanical Status Mode Page.
reference QIC 95-101 for medium type and density code information.
Changes for Revision C:
non-media access commands sent when DSC clear may not complete immediately.
Pg. 3: indicate check condition can occur with DSC off at EOM.
task file Drive/Head register initialized to A0h after reset.
clarify ATA SRST effect on DSC, DRDY, and BSY
The ready state of the buffer memory (DSC) does not default to write mode.
Changes for Revision B:
Many clarifications and simplifications were made throughout the specification. Usage of drive seek complete (DSC)
bit plus byte count register have been clarified. All transfer lengths are a multiple of 4 bytes. The incomplete floppy
backward compatible model has been removed. Physical block addressing has been removed. The read position
command has been simplified. Various mode pages have been removed and only current values are reportable. Various
log pages have been removed and logging capabilities have been eliminated such as save parameters and various page
control options. It should be noted that items not documented in this specification can be implemented, but are not
considered a required element of an ATAPI drive.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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1.  Specification Overview
The purpose of this specification is to provide a common command set definition for streaming tape
devices attached to the SCSI or ATAPI interface. Additional commands or capabilities required by
a particular Device that are not provided for in this specification should be implemented per QIC-
121.
1.1.  Differences between SCSI and ATAPI devices
·  All ATAPI  Command Descriptor Blocks  (CDB’s) are 12 bytes in length, rather than the 6, 8,
10 or 12-byte packets of the SCSI Standard. This specification shows the CDB’s using the SCSI
lengths. When issuing a CDB to a ATAPI device, the CDB will be zero padded to 12 bytes in
length. CDB extension is typically performed by low level drivers.
·  Reserved bits, fields, bytes, and code values are set aside for future standardization. Their use
and interpretation may be specified by future extensions to this or other specifications. A
reserved bit, field, or byte shall be set to zero, or in accordance with a future extension to this
specification. For ATAPI devices, the recipient shall not check reserved fields.
·  For legacy ATAPI devices not supporting ATAPI overlap, commands are always immediate
meaning good status may be returned before the command actually completes. Furthermore,
command completion will occur as soon as the CDB has been validated, possibly before all
buf  f  ered commands   have completed execution. This is the case even if an Immediate bit exists
and is set to 0. Command completion can be determined by either reading DSC from the ATAPI
status register or by issuing a READ POSITION command. The following commands are
immediate on such drives: ERASE, LOAD, LOCATE, REWIND, SPACE, and WRITE
FILEMARK. Note that UNLOAD will always be immediate on these devices because it is
illegal to issue READ POSITION after UNLOAD.
·  For legacy ATAPI devices not supporting ATAPI overlap, implementation of READ/WRITE 0
blocks and setting the READ/WRITE data transfer length are important for efficient use of the
IDE bus. See ATAPI Read and Write Commands and DSC on page 3 for details.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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2.  SCSI Protocol
The protocol  for SCSI Tape Devices is defined in QIC-121.
3.  ATAPI Protocol
The protocol for ATAPI Tape Devices is defined in SFF-8020i revision 2.5 (ATA Packet Interface
for CD-ROMs). This section contains additions and implementors notes for Tape Devices.
3.1.  ATAPI Identify Device
General Configuration (Word 0): The Device Type is 1 (Streaming Tape) and the Command
Packet Size is 00b (12 bytes). However, 16-byte ATAPI Command Packets are defined for future
Devices, allowing Host Device Drivers to determine the size of the Command Packets before
issuing an ATAPI Command Packet. Note that Command Packets are synonymous to Command
Descriptor Blocks.
Identify Device Data - Capabilities (Word 49): If the Overlap Operation Supported bit is set to 0,
the Device uses DSC for overlap operation as described in the following section. When set to 1, the
Device is capable of ATAPI overlap in addition to DSC overlap.
3.2.  ATAPI Command Protocol and DSC Handling
The purpose of the DSC handling defined in this section is to provide efficient use of the IDE bus
by allowing overlapped commands to be sent to the other IDE Device on the same cable while the
Tape Device is executing a command. The usage of DSC described in this section is for legacy
Tape Devices. It is recommended Tape Devices implement the ATAPI overlap protocol defined in
SFF 8020i for the following reasons:
1.  ATAPI overlap is an interrupt driven operation.
2.  ATAPI overlap is likely to become the industry standard across peripheral types and
thus be more likely to be implemented by low level drivers.
3.  ATAPI overlap allows transparent non-immediate command operation.
4.  ATAPI overlap allows applications to use any Read/Write transfer length without
imposing delays on the IDE bus and alleviates the need to issue Read/Write 0
commands.
3.2.1.  ATA Commands and DSC
ATA commands will be executed immediately, regardless of the state of DSC.
3.2.2.  ATAPI Media Access Commands and DSC
All ATAPI media access commands return a completion status with DSC set to 0 upon validation of
the packet command and transfer of any associated data. When the drive completes, it will set DSC
to 1 to indicate completion. This frees up the IDE bus so the Host can send commands to another
IDE device on the same cable. After DSC is set to 1, the Host can send a Request Sense to check for
any errors that might have occurred.
If another media access command is issued while DSC is 0, the device will go BSY until the
previous command is complete.
If an error condition occurs for any command in progress, then any new command received will be
aborted and a deferred error will be reported.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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Writes beyond EOM may report check condition with EOM set, regardless of DSC, which would be
in buffer available mode. This is the only case that a check condition can be reported when DSC is
0.
3.2.3.  ATAPI Non-media Access Commands and DSC
ATAPI non-media access commands are executed immediately if DSC is 1. If a non-media access
command is executed while DSC is 0, the device may go BSY until the previous command is
complete or the device may execute the command immediately and any error status (if needed) is
set, before returning completion status. DSC is unaffected by these commands.
If an error condition occurs for any command in progress, then any new command received will be
aborted and a deferred error will be reported.
3.2.4.  ATAPI Read and Write Commands and DSC
ATAPI Read and Write commands use DSC to indicate buffer availability instead of command
completion. An initial Read or Write of 0 blocks is used to switch DSC handshake from completion
mode to buffer available mode. Any media access command other than read or write will switch
DSC back to completion mode.
Once DSC is in buffer available mode, DSC set to 1 indicates that a specified amount of data can be
transferred to/from a drive’s buffer without the overhead of tape motion. The amount that can be
transferred is specified in the Continuous Transfer field in mode page 2Ah.
The H  os  t s  hould only attempt to s  end r  ead or   wr  ite commands   w  hen the data buf  f  er   is   able to
immediately tr  ans  f  er   the data, indicated by D  SC s  et to 1. O  ther  w  ise, the command w  ill w  ait f  or   data to
be tr  ans  f  er  r  ed betw  een the inter  nal buf  f  er   and the medium and pr  event the I  DE bus   f  r  om being us  ed by
a dif  fer  ent device.
A   r  ead oper  ation is   initiated by a REA  D   command w  ith a zer  o tr  ans  fer   length to s  tar  t filling the buf  f  er 
w  ith read-  ahead data w  ithout holding the bus  . The D  S  C bit w  ithin the S  tatus   Regis  ter   will be s  et w  hen
the number   of   blocks  , as   deter  mined by the Capabilities   and M  echanical S  tatus   P  age, are r  eady to be
tr  ans  fer  r  ed w  ith a r  ead oper  ation.
A   WRI  TE F  I  LEM  A  RK command will not s  et D  S  C until all buf  fer  ed w  r  ite blocks   and f  ilemar  ks   ar  e
tr  ans  fer  r  ed to the medium. U  pon s  ucces  s  f  ul completion of this   pr  oces  s  , w  hich is   called a s  ynchr  onize
oper  ation, no blocks   or   f  ilemar  ks   r  emain in the data buff  er  . A   s  ynchr  onize oper  ation has   no ef  f  ect on a
data buf  f  er   w  hich contains only r  ead-  ahead data.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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4.  Streaming Tape Device Model
S  tr  eaming Tape Devices   optimize their   us  e in stor  ing or   r  etr  ieving us  er   data s  equentially. S  ince acces  s   is
s  equential over   a long medium, pos  ition changes   typically take a long time, w  hen compar  ed to direct- 
acces  s D  evices   with a s  hort medium.
The r  ecor  ding medium is   tape car  tr  idges   or   cass  ettes   of   var  ious   lengths   of   a f  lexible s  ubs  tr  ate coated
w  ith a s  emi-  per  manent magnetic material. The recor  ding medium is   encaps  ulated into cartr  idges 
containing both a s  upply peel and a take-  up r  eel. S  ever  al A  mer  ican N  ational S  tandar  ds   and Q  I  C
(  Q  uar  ter  -  I  nch Car  tr  idge)   standar  ds   exis  t covering the cons  tr  uction of   cas  s  ettes   and car  tr  idges   for 
inter  change as   well as   r  ecor  ding techniques   f  or   many of   the f  or  mats   or   dens  ity combinations  .
A   complete unit compos  ed of   the r  ecor  ding medium and its phys  ical car  r  ier   is called a volume. V  olumes 
have an attr  ibute of   being mounted or   demounted on a s  uitable tr  ans  por  t mechanis  m.
M  ounted is   the state of   a volume w  hen the D  evice is   physically capable of   executing commands   that
caus  e the medium to be moved. A   volume is   demounted w  hen it is   being loaded, thr  eaded, unloaded,
unthr  eaded, or   when not attached to the D  evice.
Ready is   the s  tate of   the D  evice w  hen medium acces  s   and non-  medium acces  s   commands   can be
executed. The D  evice is   not r  eady w  hen no volume is   mounted or  , f  rom the H  ost's   per  s  pective,
w  henever   all medium acces  s commands   r  epor  t “Check Condition” s  tatus   and a N  OT REA  D  Y   S  ens  e
K  ey. Some D  evices   may have a s  epar  ate s  w  itch function that places   the D  evice in a not r  eady s  tate even
w  hen a volume is mounted.
The w  rite enabled or   w  r  ite pr  otected s  tate deter  mines   w  hen the H  ost may w  r  ite inf  or  mation on a volume.
This   attr  ibute is   us  ually contr  olled by the user   of   the volume through manual inter  vention (  e.g., thumb
w  heel s  w  itch)  .
4.1.  Medium Attributes
The r  ecor  ding medium has   tw  o phys  ical attr  ibutes   called b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m   (  BOM)   and en  d  -  of- 
m  ed  iu  m (  EOM)  . Begin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m   is   at the end of   the medium that is attached to the take-  up r  eel.
En  d  -  of-  m  ed  iu  m   is   at the end of   the medium that is attached to the s  upply r  eel. I  n s  ome cas  es  , the
medium is   per  manently af  f  ixed to one or   both of   the r  eel hubs  .
The entir  e phys  ical length of   medium is   not usable f  or   recor  ding data. F  or   mos  t volumes  , a length of   the
medium is   r  es  er  ved bef  or  e the b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m   and af  ter   the en  d  -  of-  m  ed  iu  m   pos  ition. This   is 
done to pr  ovide s  uf  f  icient tape w  r  aps   onto the r  eel hub(s  )   and to ens  ur  e that r  ecor  ding s  tar  ts   in an
undamaged s  ection of   the medium.
The pos  ition on the medium w  her  e a patter  n of   r  ecor  ded signal may be w  r  itten by one w  rite component
is   called a tr  ack. A   D  evice may w  r  ite or   r  ead f  r  om one or   mor  e tr  acks   at a time, depending on the f  or  mat.
O  n a new   volume, r  ecor  ding of   one or mor  e tr  acks   begins   af  ter   mounting the volume and moving f  r  om
b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m   tow  ard en  d  -  of-  m  ed  iu  m  . The number   of   tr  acks   w  r  itten at one time is   called a
tr  ack gr  oup. F  or r  ecor  ded volumes  , reading in the f  or  w  ard dir  ection f  ollow  s   the s  ame cour  s  e of   tr  acks 
as   w  hen w  r  iting.
I  f   not all tr  acks   ar  e r  ecor  ded at the s  ame time, and the D  evice r  ever  s  es   direction w  hen appr  oaching en  d  - 
of  -  m  ediu  m   and begins   w  r  iting on r  emaining tr  acks  , the recor  ding method is   called s  er  pentine. F  or 
s  er  pentine D  evices   that r  ecor  d only one tr  ack at a time, each physical tr  ack r  epr  es  ents   one tr  ack gr  oup.
S  ome multi-  tr  ack D  evices   have only one tr  ack gr  oup, us  ing a par  allel s  tor  age f  or  mat that s  uppor  ts   the
s  imultaneous   r  ecor  ding of   all available tr  acks.
The s  er  pentine and par  allel r  ecor  ding f  or  mats   def  ine tr  acks   as   longitudinal patter  ns   of   r  ecor  ded
inf  or  mation.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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F  or   mos  t r  ecor  ding f  or  mats, an ar  ea at b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m   contains   a f  or  mat identification as a tone
bur  s  t or   s  ome other   r  ecognizable patter  n. U  s  er data is   not r  ecor  ded in this   ar  ea. The f  or  mat identif  ication
is   an attr  ibute of   a volume us  ed f  or inter  change pur  pos  es   and is   def  ined in applicable s  tandar  ds.
4.1.1.  Early Warning
When wr  iting, the H  os  t needs   an indication that it is   appr  oaching the end of the per  mis  s  ible r  ecor  ding
ar  ea. This   pos  ition, called early-w  arn  in  g (  EW)  , is   typically r  epor  ted to the H  os  t at a pos  ition ear  ly
enough f  or   the Device to wr  ite any buf  f  er  ed data to the medium w  hile s  till leaving enough r  oom for 
additional r  ecorded labels or   f  ilemar  ks  . S  ome A  mer  ican National S  tandar  ds   include physical
r  equirements   f  or a mar  ker   placed on the medium to be detected by the D  evice as   early-w  arn  in  g.
F  or   D  evices   that implement lar  ge data buf  f  er  s  , the early-w  arn  in  g pos  ition def  ined by a phys  ical mar  ker 
may be too clos  e to the end of   the recor  ding region to per  mit emptying the data buf  f  er(  s  )  . F  or   thes  e
D  evices  , a logical concept of   early-w  arn  in  g s  hall be us  ed to s  ignal the H  os  t at an appr  opr  iate location
pr  ior   to the phys  ical mar  ker  .
4.1.2.  Partitions
A  nother   attr  ibute of   a volume is   called a par  tition. P  artitions   cons  is  t of   one or   mor  e non-  over  lapped
mini-  volumes  , each w  ith its   ow  n beginning and ending points  , occupying a s  ingle phys  ical volume.
Each par  tition (x)   w  ithin a volume has   a def  ined b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion   (  BOPx)  , an early-w  arn  in  g
pos  ition (  EWx)  , and an en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion (  EOPx)  .
A  ll volumes   have a minimum of   one par  tition called par  tition zer  o, the def  ault data par  tition. For   D  evices
that suppor  t only one par  tition, the b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion   zer  o (  BOP0)   may be equivalent to the
b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m   and the en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion zer  o (  EOP0)   may be equivalent to the en  d  -  of- 
m  ed  iu  m.
When a volume is mounted, it is   logically pos  itioned to beginning of   the default data par  tition (  BOP0)  .
When a REWI  N  D   command is   received in any par  tition (  x)  , the D  evice pos  itions to the b  egin  nin  g-  of  - 
p  art  ition   (  BOPx)  .
P  ar  titions   on a volume do not need to be r  ecorded in any def  ined or  der  , nor   do all partition number  s   in a
s  equence need to be pr  es  ent on a volume. I  t is s  uf  f  icient f  or   a D  evice to be able to locate a par  tition,
given its   code value, or   deter  mine that it does   not exist on the volume. F  or inter  change, inf  or  mation
about w  hich par  titions   ar  e pr  es  ent on a volume may be s  tor  ed on the volume in a D  evice-  def  ined ar  ea
(  pos  s  ibly unavailable to the H  os  t)   or   the inf  or  mation may be an intr  ins  ic attr  ibute of the D  evice
implementation.
4.2.  Quick File Access
P  ar  titions   M  U  S  T s  tar  t on tr  ack boundar  ies   at the phys  ical BOT end of   the tape. P  ar  titions   s  hall be us  ed
to s  uppor  t the implementation of   Q  F  A (  Q  uick F  ile A  cces  s  ). Q  F  A   is   a f  eatur  e that pr  ovides   s  uppor  t f  or 
tw  o par  titions   on the tape car  tr  idge, a dir  ector  y par  tition and a data par  tition. F  or   this   s  pecif  ication, the
par  titions   ar  e def  ined by the D  evice.
I  mplementation o f  Q  F  A   allow  s   the  H  os  t to partition a tape into tw  o  par  titions. N  ote that the  def  ault
configur  ation f  or a tape is   a single par  tition. D  evices   suppor  ting Q  F  A   s  hall allocate the tw  o partitions as 
f  ollow  s  :
P  ar  tition U  s  e
0 D  ata
1 D  ir  ector  y
The par  titions   a re cr  eated  w  hen the Hos  t is  sues   a Mode S  elect  command us  ing the M  edium P  ar  tition
P  age. I  f   the f  ixed data par  titions   bit (  F  D  P  ) is   s  et to one, par  tition 1 (  the dir  ector  y tr  ack)   s  hall be allocated
accor  ding to a f  or  mat-  s  pecif  ic allocation..Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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F  or   def  ining a  par  tition, the FD  P   bit in the M  edium P  ar  tition P  age is   the only f  ield that is   to be us  ed by
this s pecification.  The  r  emaining  f  ields    apply  to  additional  partitions  that  ar  e  not  def  ined  by  this 
s  pecif  ication. Q  IC Q  F  A   Devices   do not per  mit the def  inition of   additional partitions.
4.2.1.  Changing Partitions
The H  os  t c an is  s  ue a Locate command with the change par  tition bit (  CP  )   s  et to one to s  elect the active
par  tition. The  p ar  tition byte in  the Locate command indicates   w  hich  partition is   to become the active
par  tition.
4.2.2.  Automatic Format Detection
As most Streaming Tape Devices are capable of reading and writing many different formats, some
formats now include MODE SENSE data within the tape header to identify the different format
options. Normally, a MODE SELECT issued prior to a read or write operation would explicitly
define the format options. If a M  O  DE S  ELECT command had not been made s  ince the mounting of 
the volume or   w  ith no volume mounted, the Device shall follow these set rules to select the density
and block size that will be used implicitly:
1.  If no volume is mounted and a MODE SENSE command is issued, the Device shall report its
default block size and its native format in the density code field.
2.  If a blank or erased tape cartridge is inserted, and a MODE SENSE command is issued after the
load process is complete, the Device shall report the default block size and the highest density
supported for the cartridge.
If no MODE SELECT command has been made since the mounting of the volume with recorded
data, the Device shall follow these set rules to select the density and block size that will be used
implicitly:
1.  MODE SENSE command is issued after the load process is complete will reflect MODE data
written in the tape header if present.
2.  If MODE data is not present, the Device will detect the density from the reference burst and use
the first data block found on the tape to determine block length.
3.  A MODE SENSE, SPACE to EOD, or READ command issued after the load process is
complete implicitly sets the density and block size.
4.  If no MODE SELECT, MODE SENSE, SPACE to EOD, or READ command is issued prior to
a WRITE command, the Device shall write at the settings for a blank tape. The Device will have
already retrieved the MODE data or determined the density and block size but shall not use this
information in this case.
4.3.  Logical Elements within a Partition
The area betw  een BOPx and EOPx on a typical recor  ded volume contains   at leas  t tw  o types   of   H  os  t
acces  sible elements  , data blocks   and tape mar  ks  . Thes  e elements   are contr  olled and tr  ans  f  er  r  ed betw  een
the H  os  t and the medium using REA  D  , WRI  TE, and WRI  TE F  I  LEM  A  RK   commands  .
4.3.1.  Blocks
A   unit of   data supplied or r  eques  ted by the H  os  t is   called a logical block. Logical blocks   ar  e stor  ed
accor  ding to the s  pecif  ications   of   the f  or  mat f  or   the volume and may be r  ecor  ded as   one or   mor  e
phys  ical blocks   on the medium. When the phys  ical block and the logical block ar  e not recor  ded in a one- 
to-  one r  elationship, it is the r  es  pons  ibility of   the D  evice to perf  or  m all blocking, de-  blocking, padding,
s  tr  ipping, s  plitting or   r  ebuilding of   the logical data block(  s  )   s  ent by the H  os  t.
F  or   S  CS  I   s  tandards  , the device may have been capable of   s  uppor  ting f  ixed or   var  iable length blocks  .
The concept of   fixed or   var  iable mode f  or   w  r  iting and r  eading blocks   only indicates   the method byCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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w  hich the H  os  t specif  ies   the s  ize of a logical block f  or tr  ans  f  er   and not the method of   r  ecor  ding phys  ical
blocks on the medium. H  ow  ever  , f  or   this   s  pecification, Devices   only s  uppor  t either   f  ixed-  length
phys  ical or   logical blocks of   512 or 1024 bytes  . The length of   a logical block is   alw  ays   des  cr  ibed in
bytes  . The length of   a phys  ical block may or   may not be r  ecor  ded as   an exact byte count, depending on
the f  or  mat but the data s  hall be in blocks   of   512 or   1024 bytes  .
4.3.2.  Filemarks
F  ilemar  ks   ar  e s  pecial r  ecor  ded elements   containing no user   data. The f  ilemark f  or  mat is   def  ined in s  ome
A  mer  ican N  ational S  tandar  ds  . H  os  ts   tr  aditionally us  e f  ilemar  ks   to s  epar  ate us  er   data fr  om labels and
logical gr  oupings   of   data f  r  om each other  . S  ince s  ome f  or  mat s  tandar  ds   do not def  ine an explicit en  d  -  of- 
d  at  a (  EOD  )  , H  ost s  of  tw  ar  e has   of  ten us  ed conventions   w  ith f  ilemarks   to r  epres  ent an EOD   indication.
A  t leas  t one A  mer  ican N  ational S  tandar  d s  pecifically defines   f  ilemar  k us  e f  or   this   purpos  e.
4.3.3.  Gaps
I  nter  -block gaps, the gaps betw  een blocks   and f  ilemar  ks  , ar  e intr  oduced on the medium at the time a
block or   mar  k is w  r  itten without explicit action by the H  os  t. M  inimum and maximum lengths   f  or   inter  - 
block gaps   ar  e def  ined in s  ome A  mer  ican N  ational S  tandards  .
A  n er  as  e gap may be a length of   er  ased medium or   a r  ecorded pattern not dis  tinguis  hable as   a block or 
mar  k. M  inimum and maximum lengths   f  or   er  as  e gaps   ar  e defined in s  ome A  mer  ican N  ational S  tandar  ds
w  hile s  ome D  evices   may have no implementation of   an er  ase gap. F  or this   s  pecif  ication, gaps   ar  e
def  ined by the Device.
4.3.4.  Blank
A  f  ter   w  r  iting data f  r  om BOPx, the medium is cons  ider  ed to be a contiguous gr  ouping of   blocks  ,
f  ilemar  ks  , and gaps  . Cer  tain A  mer  ican N  ational S  tandar  ds def  ine gap lengths   w  hich, if   exceeded, ar  e to
be cons  ider  ed as having r  eached blank medium. D  epending on the f  ormat, this   blank medium may be
tr  eated as   an en  d  -  of-  d  at  a indication or   an unr  ecover  able medium er  r  or   caus  ing an inter  change er  r  or  .
U  nr  ecor  ded volumes   (  new   or er  as  ed)   may exhibit blank medium char  acter  is  tics   if   an attempt is   made to
r  ead or   s  pace the volume bef  or  e data has   been w  r  itten.
4.4.  Data Buffering
D  evices   have a tempor  ar  y stor  age ar  ea capable of   holding one or   mor  e logical blocks   -   a data buff  er  . A 
S  tr  eaming Tape Device data buf  f  er   may include any combination of   blocks   and f  ilemar  ks   in the pr  oces  s 
of   being w  r  itten to the medium, or   it may contain r  ead-  ahead data blocks   tr  ans  f  er  r  ed fr  om the medium.
A   D  evice w  ill r  etur  n “G  ood” s  tatus   for   r  ead and w  r  ite oper  ations   when all data has   been s  ucces  s  fully
tr  ans  fer  r  ed to/fr  om the H  os  t f  r  om/to the D  evice data buff  er  .
S  hould an unr  ecover  able w  rite er  r  or   occur  , the D  evice gener  ates   an er  r  or   condition to the cur  r  ent active
command. I  f   no command is   active, the er  r  or   s  hall be r  epor  ted on the next applicable oper  ation as   a
def  er  red er  r  or  . A  ny data within the D  evice's   buf  f  er   not w  r  itten w  ill be los  t but this   is   only after   a
catas  tr  ophic w  r  ite f  ailur  e.
A   D  evice w  ith r  ead-  ahead data blocks in the data buf  f  er   does   not repor  t an unr  ecover  able r  ead err  or   until
the data block in er  r  or   is r  eques  ted by the H  os  t.
4.5.  Recorded Element Descriptors (Block Identifiers)
S  ome recor  ding for  mats   s  pecif  y that r  ecor  ded elements   (  blocks   and f  ilemar  ks  ) have identif  ier  s   included
in the r  ecor  ded inf  or  mation to help deter  mine w  r  ite s  equence and als  o to help detect Device pos  itioning
er  r  or  s. The identif  ier   values   ar  e unique w  ithin a par  tition and may be unique w  ithin a volume.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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The use of   the ter  m block identif  ier may imply s  ome ar  ithmetic s  equence applied to the as  s  ignment of 
r  ecor  ded elements  . The block identifier   as  s  ignment algorithm may be def  ined in an applicable f  ormat
s  tandar  d.
F  or   s  ome pr  e-  f  ormatted volumes  , the identif  iers   ar  e as  s  ociated w  ith phys  ical blocks  . In var  iable-  block
s  ize implementations  , the identif  ier can be ass  ociated with a physical block w  hen the logical block and
the phys  ical block have a one-  to-  one r  elationship on the medium.
S  ome for  mats   may car  r  y both phys  ical and logical block identif  ier  s r  ecor  ded on the medium. When a
logical block is s  plit over   mor  e than one physical block, or   multiple logical blocks   ar  e concatenated to
f  or  m a phys  ical block, the logical block identif  ier   and the phys  ical block identif  ier   ar  e not the s  ame.
F  ilemar  ks   may or may not have r  ecor  ded identifier  s  , but if   identifier  s   ar  e us  ed in the f  or  mat, then each
mar  k is   as  s  igned a value even if   it is   not explicitly r  ecor  ded.
4.6.  Positioning
The REA  D   P  O  S  I  TI  ON   and LO  CATE commands   us  e f  our-  byte f  ields   to hold thes  e f  ormat dependent
identif  ier  s  . F  or s  ome implementations  , this   value may cor  r  es  pond to a r  eal phys  ical location; how  ever  , it
is   s  uff  icient f  or   the D  evice to map the identif  ier   to a value r  epres  enting the unique r  ecor  ded element.
With this   capability, the REA  D   P  O  S  I  TI  O  N   command may be us  ed to r  epor  t a D  evice-  def  ined block
identif  ier   and the H  os  t may us  e this value w  ith a LO  CA  TE command to pos  ition to the s  ame location at
s  ome futur  e time (  pr  ovided the volume has   not been r  ew  r  itten in the inter  im).
4.6.1.  Direction and Position Definitions
F  or   D  evices  , positioning has   the connotation of   logically being in, at, bef  or  e, or   af  ter   s  ome def  ined place
w  ithin a volume. This   def  inition means   the position is   capable of   being r  epeated under the s  ame
cir  cums  tances  . The or  ientation of   usage f  or   the f  our   w  ords   (  in, at, bef  or  e, or   af  ter  )   is   in one dir  ection,
f  r  om BOPx tow  ar  d EOPx. A  ll pos  itioning def  ined below   is   w  or  ded f  r  om this   pers  pective.
The f  or  w  ar  d dir  ection is   def  ined as   logically pr  ogr  es  s  ing f  r  om BOPx tow  ar  d EOPx. The r  ever  s  e
dir  ection is   defined as   logically progr  es  s  ing f  r  om EOPx tow  ar  d BOPx. I  n s  er  pentine D  evices  , the
logical f  or  w  ar  d or   r  ever  s  e dir  ection has   an alter  nating r  elations  hip to the phys  ical motion of   the medium.
The concept of   being “in” s  ome pos  ition means   not being outs  ide a def  ined r  egion. The def  inition allow  s 
the pos  ition to be on the boundar  y of   a def  ined r  egion. When a volume is   f  irs  t loaded, the logical
pos  ition is   alw  ays   at the beginning of   the default data par  tition (  BOP0)  . Whenever   a volume is   mounted
and the medium motion is   stopped, the pos  ition is   in s  ome par  tition. While moving between par  titions  ,
ther  e is   no s  table pos  ition.
The concept of   being “at” s  ome pos  ition indicates   being pos  itioned to a logical or   phys  ical extremity of   a
par  tition. A   S  treaming Tape D  evice may be pos  itioned at b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m  , at BOPx, at en  d  -  of- 
d  at  a (  EOD  )  , at EOPx, or   at en  d  -  of-  m  ed  iu  m   (  EOM)  , s  ince thes  e ar  e s  table pos  itions   at extr  emities   of   a
par  tition.
The concept of   being “bef  or  e” s  ome pos  ition indicates   that ther  e is   s  ome element (  data block, f  ilemar  k,
or   other   def  ined point)   w  hich may be encountered w  hen moving tow  ard EOPx, if   the pr  oper commands 
ar  e iss  ued. Being pos  itioned bef  or  e a par  ticular   data block means   that if   the D  evice receives   a valid
REA  D   command, the data block is   tr  ans  f  er  r  ed to the H  os  t. This   pos  ition may als  o be befor  e EWx and
EOPx, s  ince thes  e ar  e def  ined points   w  ithin any par  tition. H  ow  ever  , if   data has not been w  r  itten to the
en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion, these points   may not be acces  s  ible by the H  os  t.
The concept of   being “af  ter  ” s  ome pos  ition indicates   that ther  e is s  ome element (  data block, f  ilemar  k, or 
other   def  ined point)   on the BOPx s  ide of   the cur  r  ent pos  ition that may be encounter  ed if   the pr  oper 
commands   ar  e is  sued. When a REA  D   command f  or   a s  ingle data block has   been s  ucces  s  f  ully executed,
the logical pos  ition is   after   the trans  f  er  r  ed data block.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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4.7.  Error Reporting
I  f   any of   the f  ollow  ing conditions   occur  s   dur  ing the execution of   a command, the D  evice s  hall r  etur  n
“Check Condition” s  tatus  . The appr  opr  iate S  ense K  ey and A  dditional S  ens  e Code s  hould be s  et.
I  n the cas  e of   an unr  ecover  able r  ead or   w  r  ite er  r  or, the er  r  or   recover  y is   vendor   s  pecif  ic.
I  n the cas  e of   an unr  ecover  able r  ead er  r  or  , the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one and the I  nf  ormation f  ield s  hall
be set to the diff  er  ence (  r  es  idue)   of r  equested tr  ans  f  er   length minus   the actual number   of   blocks r  ead (not
including the unrecover  able block)  . Upon termination, the logical pos  ition s  hall be af  ter   the unrecover  able
block.
I  n the cas  e of   an unr  ecover  able w  r  ite er  r  or  , the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one and the I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall
be set to the diff  er  ence (  r  es  idue)   of the s  um of   the pending r  eques  ted tr  ans  fer   lengths   minus   the actual
number   of   blocks   and f  ilemar  ks   w  r  itten. The value in the I  nf  or  mation f  ield may exceed the tr  ans  f  er   length
f  or   the last command. F  or   f  or  mats   able to r  es  tar  t a w  r  ite oper  ation, upon termination, the logical pos  ition
s  hall be after   the unr  ecover  able block.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.   Streaming Tape Command Descriptor Blocks (CDB)
5.1.  CDB Implementation Requirements
The first byte of all CDB’s shall contain an operation code as defined in this Specification. Devices
shall implement all commands with mandatory operation codes. All command pages are mandatory
unless stated otherwise.
5.1.1.   Reserved
For ATAPI Devices, reserved bits, fields, bytes, and code values are set aside for future
standardization. Their use and interpretation may be specified by future extensions to this or other
specifications. A reserved bit, field, or byte shall be set to zero, or in accordance with a future
extension to this specification. The recipient shall not check reserved fields.
For SCSI Devices, reserved bits, fields, bytes, and code values are set to zero and verified to be
zero.
5.2.  CDB Description
An command is communicated by sending a CDB to the Device. For several commands, the CDB is
accompanied by a list of parameters sent following the CDB. See the specific commands for
detailed information.
For all commands, if there is an invalid parameter in the CDB, the Device shall abort the command
without altering the medium.
Table 5-1 Typical CDB for Most Commands
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation Code
1 Reserved
2
3 Reserved
4 Allocation Length, Parameter List Length, or Mode
5 (MSB)  Parameter Pointer
6 (LSB)
7 (MSB)         Allocation Length or Parameter List Length
8 (LSB)
9 ReservedCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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Table 5-2 Typical CDB for Read or Write Operations
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation Code
1 Reserved 1 (BT)
2 (MSB)
3 Transfer Length
4 (LSB)
5 Reserved
5.2.1.   Operation Code
The operation code of the CDB has a group code field and a command code field. The three-bit
group code field provides for eight groups of command codes. The five-bit command code field
provides for thirty-two command codes in each group. Thus, a total of 256 possible operation codes
exists. Operation codes are defined in the subsequent sections.
Table 5-3 Operation Code
Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
Group Code Command Code
Note that the Group/Command code fields have been kept for backward compatibility and are not
used in this specification.
5.2.2.   Logical Block Address
The logical block address shall begin with block zero and be contiguous up to the last logical block.
5.2.3.   Transfer Length
The Transfer Length Field specifies the amount of data to be transferred, usually the number of
blocks. For several commands the transfer length indicates the requested number of bytes to be sent
as defined in the command description. For these commands the Transfer Length Field may be
identified by a different name. See the following descriptions and the individual command
descriptions for further information.
In commands that use multiple bytes for the transfer length, a transfer length of zero indicates that
no data transfer shall take place. A value of one or greater indicates the number of blocks that shall
be transferred.
5.2.4.   Parameter List Length
The Parameter List Length is used to specify the number of bytes to be sent to the Device. This field
is typically used in CDB’s for parameters that are sent to a Device (e.g. mode parameters,
diagnostic parameters, etc.). A parameter length of zero indicates that no data shall be transferred.
This condition shall not be considered as an error.
5.2.5.   Allocation Length
The Allocation Length Field specifies the maximum number of bytes that the Host computer has
allocated for returned data. An allocation length of zero indicates that no data shall be transferred.
This condition shall not be considered as an error. The Device shall terminate the data transfer when
allocation length bytes have been transferred or when all available data have been transferred to the
Host, whichever is less. The allocation length is used to limit the maximum amount of data (e.g.
sense data, mode data, etc.) returned to the Host.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.3.  Command Processing Considerations and Exception Conditions
The following sections describe some exception conditions and errors associated with command
processing and the sequencing of commands.
5.3.1.   Parameter Rounding
Certain parameters sent to the Device with various commands contain a range of values. Devices
may choose to implement only selected values from this range. When the Device receives a value
that it does not support, it either rejects the command (“Check Condition” status with ILLEGAL
REQUEST Sense Key) or it rounds the value received to a supported value. The Device shall reject
unsupported values unless rounding is permitted in the description of the parameter.
Rounding of parameter values, when permitted
1, shall be performed as follows - A Device that
receives a parameter value that is not an exact supported value shall adjust the value to one that it
supports and shall return “Check Condition” status with a Sense Key of RECOVERED ERROR.
The Additional Sense Code shall be set to ROUNDED PARAMETER. The Host is responsible for
issuing an appropriate command to learn what value the Device has selected.
5.4.   Unit Attention Condition
The Device shall generate a unit attention whenever the Device has been reset by a hard reset
condition, or by a power-on reset. The Device shall also generate a unit attention condition
whenever one of the following events occurs:
1.  A removable medium may have been changed;
2.  The version or level of microcode has been changed;
3.  The mode parameters in effect have been restored from non-volatile memory;
4.  Any other event occurs that requires the attention of the Host.
The Device may queue unit attention conditions. After the first unit attention condition is cleared,
another unit attention condition may exist (e.g. a power on condition followed by a microcode
change condition).
The unit attention condition shall persist, until the Host clears the condition as described in the
following paragraphs.
If an INQUIRY command is received from the Host with a pending unit attention condition, the
Device shall perform the INQUIRY command and shall not clear the unit attention condition.
If a REQUEST SENSE command is received from the Host with a pending unit attention condition,
then the Device shall report the unit attention condition, may discard any pending sense data, and
clear the unit attention condition.
If the Host issues a command other than INQUIRY or REQUEST SENSE while a unit attention
condition exists, the Device shall not perform the command and shall report “Check Condition”
status unless a higher priority status as defined by the Device is also pending (e.g. BUSY).
5.5.   Commands and Parameters
The Streaming Tape commands are derived from the QIC-121 command set.
                                                
1. Generally, the Device should adjust maximum-value fields down to the next lower supported value than the
one specified by the Host Computer. Minimum-value fields should be rounded up to the next higher supported
value than the one specified by the Host Computer. In some cases, the type of rounding (up or down) is
explicitly specified in the description of the parameter.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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The interface uses logical rather than physical addressing for all data blocks. Each Device may be
interrogated to determine how many blocks it contains.
Commands are classified as mandatory, optional, or vendor-specific. Devices are required to
implement all mandatory commands and may implement other commands as well. Devices contain
commands that facilitate the writing of self-configuring software Drivers that can discover all
necessary attributes without prior knowledge of specific peripheral characteristics.
5.6.  CDB’s for Streaming Tape Devices
Table 5-4 Packet Commands Supported by Streaming Tape Devices
Command Description Opcode Type Media
Access
Reference
ERASE 19h M Yes 5.6.1 on page 14
INQUIRY 12h M 5.6.2 on page 15
LOAD/UNLOAD 1Bh M Yes 5.6.3 on page 18
LOCATE 2Bh M Yes 5.6.4 on page 20
LOG SELECT 4Ch M 5.6.5 on page 21
LOG SENSE 4Dh M 5.6.6 on page 22
MODE SELECT 15h M 5.6.7 on page 28
MODE SENSE 1Ah M 5.6.8 on page 29
READ 08h M Yes 5.6.9 on page 40
READ POSITION 34h M Yes 5.6.10 on page 42
REQUEST SENSE 03h M 5.6.11 on page 44
REWIND (Rezero Unit on CD-ROM) 01h M Yes 5.6.12 on page 52
SPACE 11h M Yes 5.6.13 on page 53
TEST UNIT READY 00h M 5.6.14 on page 55
WRITE 0Ah M Yes 5.6.15 on page 56
WRITE FILEMARK 10h M Yes 5.6.16 on page 57
M = command implementation is mandatory.
O = command implementation is optional.
 [Editor’s Note: Many unused bit fields contain fixed values, with parenthetical names that are not defined. (i.e. 0 (SP).
These explicitly indicates which fields from QIC-121 are not supported by this specification.]Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.1.  Erase Command
The ERA  S  E command caus  es   par  t or   all of   the medium to be er  as  ed beginning at the cur  r  ent pos  ition.
A  s   us  ed her  e, “er  as  ed” means   either   the medium s  hall be er  as  ed or   a patter  n s  hall be wr  itten on the
medium that indicates   the end of   r  ecor  ded data.
Table 5-5 Erase Command
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (19h)
1 Reserved Immed 1 (Long)
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved
5 Reserved
S  ome Devices   may r  eject an ERA  S  E command if   not at b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion  .
A  n I  m  m  ed   (  immediate)   bit of   zer  o indicates   the D  evice shall not retur  n s  tatus   until the oper  ation has 
completed. A  n I  m  m  ed   bit of   one indicates   that the tar  get s  hall r  etur  n s  tatus   as   s  oon as   all buff  er  ed
commands   have completed execution and the CD  B has   been validated. I  f   CH  ECK   CO  N  D  I  TI  O  N   status 
is   r  etur  ned w  hen the I  m  m  ed   bit is   s  et to one, the oper  ation s  hall not be per  f  or  med.
  Table 5-6 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for ERASE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
03 51 00 ERASE FAILURE (FORMAT FAILURE)
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGED
07 27 00 WRITE PROTECTEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.2.  INQUIRY Command
The INQUIRY command requests that information regarding parameters of the Device be sent to
the Host. An option allows the Host to request additional information about the Device.
Table 5-7 INQUIRY Command
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (12h)
1 Reserved Reserved
(EVPD)
2 Reserved (Page Code)
3 Reserved
4 Allocation Length
5 Reserved
The INQUIRY command shall return “Check Condition” status only when the Device cannot return
the requested INQUIRY data. The INQUIRY data should be returned even though the Device may
not be ready for other commands.
If an INQUIRY command is received with a pending unit attention condition (i.e. before the Device
reports “Check Condition” status), the Device shall perform the INQUIRY command and shall not
clear the unit attention condition.
5.6.2.1.  Standard INQUIRY Data
The standard INQUIRY data contains 36 required bytes, followed by a variable number of vendor-
specific parameters. Bytes 56 through 95, if returned, are reserved for future standardization.
Table 5-8 INQUIRY Data Format
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Reserved (Peripheral Qualifier) Peripheral Device Type
1 RMB Reserved
2 ISO Version ECMA Version ANSI Version (02)
3 Reserved
(AENC)
Reserved
(TrmIOP)
Reserved Response Data Format (02)
4 Additional Length (n-4)
5 Reserved
6 Reserved
7 Reserved
(RelAdr)
WBus32 WBus16 Sync Reserved
(Linked)
Reserved Reserved
(CmdQue)
Reserved
(SftRe)
8-15 Vendor Identification
16-31 Product Identification
32-35 Product Revision Level
36-55 Vendor-specific
56-95 Reserved
Reserved (Vendor Specific Parameters)
96
n
The Device-type field identifies the Device. It is defined in Table 5-9 Peripheral Device Types on page 16.
[Editor's Note: Due to hardware restrictions all pages should be padded to a multiple of 4 length.]Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.2.2.   Using the INQUIRY Command
The INQUIRY command may be used by the Host to determine the configuration of the Device.
Devices respond with information that includes their type and Specification level and may include
the vendor’s identification, model number and other useful information.
Table 5-9 Peripheral Device Types
Code Description
00h Direct-access Device (e.g. magnetic disk)
01h Streaming Tape Device (this specification)
02h - 04h Reserved
05h CD-ROM Device
06h Reserved
07h Optical memory Device (e.g. some optical disks)
08h - 1Eh Reserved
1Fh Unknown or no Device type
The Peripheral Device Type shall be set to 01h to indicate a Streaming Tape Device.
A Removable Medium Bit (RMB) of zero indicates that the medium is not removable. A RMB bit
of one indicates that the medium is removable. Streaming Tape Devices should always report
“Removable”.
The usage of non-zero code values in the ISO Version and ECMA Version fields are defined by
the International Organization for Standardization and the European Computer Manufacturers
Association, respectively.
The ANSI Version field must contain a 02h to comply with this version of this Specification.
A Response Data Format value of 02h indicates that the data shall be in the format specified in
this Specification. Other Response Data Format values are reserved.
The Additional Length field shall specify the length in bytes of the parameters. If the allocation
length of the CDB is too small to transfer all of the parameters, the additional length shall not be
adjusted to reflect the truncation.
ASCII data fields shall contain only graphic codes (i.e. code values 20h through 7Eh). Left-aligned
fields shall place any unused bytes at the end of the field (highest offset) and the unused bytes shall
be filled with space characters (20h). Right-aligned fields shall place any unused bytes at the start of
the field (lowest offset) and the unused bytes shall be filled with space characters (20h).
A relative addressing (RelAdr) bit of one indicates that the device supports the relative addressing
mode for this logical unit. If this bit is set to one, the linked command (Linked) bit shall also be set
to one; since relative addressing can only be used with linked commands. A RelAdr bit of zero
indicates the device does not support relative addressing for this logical unit.
A wide bus 32 (WBus32) bit of one indicates that the device supports 32-bit wide data transfers. A
value of zero indicates that the device does not support 32-bit wide data transfers.
A wide bus 16 (WBus16) bit of one indicates that the device supports 16-bit wide data transfers. A
value of zero indicates that the device does not support 16-bit wide data transfers.
A synchronous transfer (Sync) bit of one indicates that the device supports synchronous data
transfer. A value of zero indicates the device does not support synchronous data transfer.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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The Vendor Identification field contains 8 bytes of ASCII data identifying the vendor of the
product
2. The data shall be left aligned within this field.
The Product Identification field contains 16 bytes of ASCII data as defined by the vendor. The
data shall be left-aligned within this field.
The Product Revision Level field contains 4 bytes of ASCII data as defined by the vendor. The
data shall be left-aligned within this field.
  Table 5-10 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for INQUIRY Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
                                                
2. It is intended that this field provide a unique vendor identification of the manufacturer of the Device. In the
absence of a formal registration procedure, QIC maintains a list of vendor identification codes in use. Vendors
are requested to voluntarily submit their identification codes to QIC to prevent duplication of codes.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.3.  LOAD/UNLOAD Command
The LOA  D  /U  N  LO  A  D   command r  eques  ts   that the D  evice enable or   dis  able f  ur  ther   media access 
oper  ations  . M  edia acces  s   commands   are def  ined in Table 5-4 Packet Commands Supported by
Streaming Tape Devices. This command may als  o be us  ed to reques  t a re-  tens  ion f  unction. P  r  ior   to
per  f  orming the load or   unload oper  ation, the Device s  hall ens  ur  e that all buf  f  er  ed data, and f  ilemar  ks 
have been tr  ans  fer  r  ed to the medium.
  Table 5-11 Load/Unload Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (1Bh)
1 Reserved Immed
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved Re-Ten Load
5 Reserved
A  n I  m  m  ed   (  immediate)   bit of   zer  o indicates   the D  evice shall not retur  n s  tatus   until the oper  ation has 
completed. A  n I  m  m  ed   bit of   one indicates   that the D  evice s  hall r  etur  n s  tatus   as   s  oon as   all buff  er  ed
commands   have completed execution and the CD  B has   been validated. I  f   CH  ECK   CO  N  D  I  TI  O  N   status 
is   r  etur  ned w  hen the I  m  m  ed   bit is   s  et to one, the oper  ation s  hall not be per  f  or  med.
A   R  e-  Ten  s  ion (R  e-  Ten)   bit of   one indicates   that the medium on the D  evice s  hall be cor  rectly tensioned.
I  mplementation of   the r  e-  tens  ioning f  unction is   D  evice specif  ic that typically cons  is  ts   of   one end-  to-  end
pas  s   on the car  tr  idge.
I  f   the Load   bit is   s  et to one, the medium s  hall be loaded and pos  itioned to the b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion 
zer  o. I  f   the Load   bit is   zer  o, the medium in the D  evice s  hall be pos  itioned f  or   r  emoval at the extr  eme
pos  ition along the medium. F  ollow  ing s  ucces  s  f  ul completion of   an unload operation, the D  evice s  hall
r  etur  n “Check Condition” status   w  ith the S  ens  e K  ey s  et to N  O  T REA  DY   f  or   all s  ubs  equent medium- 
acces  s commands   until a new   volume is   mounted or   a load oper  ation is   s  ucces  sf  ully completed.
  Table 5-12 Load and Retension Bit Combinations
Load  R  e-  Ten M  eaning
0 0 unload
0 1 r  etension then unload at BOT
1 0 load
1 1 load and r  etens  ion
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   Following a har  d r  es  et or   a car  tr  idge ins  er  tion, an im  plied or   autom  atic load
m  ay be per  for  m  ed by the Device.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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  Table 5-13 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for LOAD/UNLOAD Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
04 53 00 MEDIA LOAD EJECT FAILED
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
05 53 02 MEDIUM REMOVAL PREVENTED
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.4.  LOCATE Command
The LOCA  TE command caus  es   the Device to pos  ition to the s  pecified block addr  es  s   in a s  pecif  ied
par  tition. U  pon completion, the logical pos  ition s  hall be bef  or  e the s  pecif  ied location. P  r  ior   to
per  f  orming the locate operation, the Device s  hall ens  ur  e that all buff  er  ed data, and f  ilemar  ks   have been
tr  ans  fer  r  ed to the medium.
  Table 5-14 Locate Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (2Bh)
1 Reserved CP Reserved
2 Reserved
3 (MSB)
4 Block Address
5
6 (LSB)
7 Reserved
8 Partition
9 Reserved
A   C  hange Par  tition (  C  P)   bit of   one indicates   that a change to the par  tition s  pecif  ied in the par  tition f  ield
is   to occur   pr  ior   to pos  itioning to the block s  pecif  ied in the Block   A  d  d  res  s   f  ield. A   C  P bit of   zer  o
indicates   no partition change is   to be made and the par  tition f  ield is   to be ignor  ed.
The Block   A  d  d  res  s   f  ield s  pecif  ies the logical block addr  es  s   to w  hich the Device s  hall pos  ition the
medium. S  ee the Blocks s  ection on page 6 f  or   inf  or  mation on blocks.
The Part  ition   f  ield s  pecif  ies w  hich partition to s  elect if   the C  P bit is   one.
  Table 5-15 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for LOCATE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
04 15 00 RANDOM POSITIONING ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.5.   LOG SELECT Command
The LOG   S  ELECT command pr  ovides   a means   to manage s  tatistical inf  or  mation maintained by the
D  evice about the D  evice. Str  uctur  es   as   log parameter  s   w  ithin log pages   ar  e def  ined as   a w  ay to manage
the log data. The LO  G   S  ELECT command pr  ovides   f  or   s  ending zer  o or   mor  e log pages   of   data. This 
s  pecification def  ines   the f  or  mat of   the log pages  , but does   not def  ine the exact conditions   and events   that
ar  e logged.
  Table 5-16 Log Select Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (4Ch)
1 Reserved PCR 0 (SP)
2 1(PC) Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved
5 Reserved
6 Reserved
7 (MSB)          Parameter List Length
8 (LSB)
9 Reserved
A   Par  ameter   C  ode R  es  et (PC  R  )   bit of   one and a par  ameter   lis  t length of   zer  o s  hall caus  e all
implemented par  ameter  s   to be s  et to zer  o. I  f   the PC  R   bit is   one and a the par  ameter   lis  t length is gr  eater 
than zer  o, the command is   ter  minated w  ith “Check Condition” s  tatus. The S  ense K  ey s  hall be s  et to
I  LLEG  AL REQ  U  ES  T and the A  dditional Sens  e Code s  hall be set to I  N  V  ALI  D   F  I  ELD   I  N   CD  B. A 
PC  R   bit of   zer  o s  pecif  ies   that the log par  ameter  s s  hall not be r  es  et.
 [I  mp  lemen  tor'  s   Note: LOG SENS  E com  m  ands   shoul  d be is  s  ued pri  or to i  s  s  ui  ng LOG SELEC  T com  m  ands   to
det  ermi  ne support  ed pages   and page lengt  hs  . ]
 Table 5-17 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for LOG SELECT Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
05 1A 00 PARAMETER LIST LENGTH ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
05 26 00 INVALID FIELD IN PARAMETER LIST
05 26 01 PARAMETER NOT SUPPORTED
05 26 02 PARAMETER VALUE INVALID
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.6.  LOG SENSE Command
The LOG   S  EN  S  E command pr  ovides   a means   to r  etrieve s  tatis  tical infor  mation maintained by the
D  evice about the D  evice. It is   a complementar  y command to the LO  G   S  ELECT command.
  Table 5-18 Log Sense Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (4Dh)
1 Reserved Reserved
(PPC)
Reserved
(SP)
2 1(PC) Page Code
3 Reserved
4 Reserved
5 (MSB) Parameter Pointer
6 (LSB)
7 (MSB) Allocation Length
8 (LSB)
9 Reserved
The par  ameter   values   r  eturned by a LO  G   S  EN  S  E command ar  e deter  mined as   f  ollow  s  :
1.  The s  pecif  ied par  ameter   values   at the las  t update (  in r  es  pons  e to a LO  G   S  ELECT or   LO  G   S  EN  S  E
command or   done automatically by the Device f  or   cumulative values  )  .
2.  The def  ault values   if   an update has   not occur  red s  ince the las  t pow  er  -  on, har  d RES  ET condition, or 
D  evice r  es  et.
The Page Cod  e f  ield identif  ies   w  hich page of   data is   being r  eques  ted. I  f   the Page Cod  e is   r  es  er  ved or 
not implemented, the Device s  hall ter  minate the command w  ith “Check Condition” s  tatus  . The S  ens  e
K  ey s  hall be s  et to I  LLEG  AL REQ  U  ES  T w  ith the Additional S  ens  e Code s  et to I  NV  A  LI  D   F  I  ELD   I  N 
CD  B.
The Param  et  er Poin  t  er f  ield allow  s   r  eques  ted par  ameter   data to begin f  r  om a specif  ic par  ameter   code to
the maximum A  llocat  ion   Len  gth   or   the maximum par  ameter   code s  uppor  ted by the Device, w  hichever 
is   less  . I  f   the value of   the Param  et  er Poin  t  er f  ield is   lar  ger than the lar  ges  t available par  ameter   code that
can be r  etur  ned by the D  evice on the s  pecif  ied page, the D  evice s  hall ter  minate the command w  ith
“Check Condition” s  tatus  . The S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to I  LLEG  A  L REQ  U  ES  T and the A  dditional
S  ens  e Code s  hall be s  et to I  N  V  A  LI  D   FI  ELD   I  N   CDB.
Log par  ameter  s   within the s  pecif  ied log page shall be trans  f  er  r  ed in as  cending or  der   accor  ding to
par  ameter   code.
  Table 5-19 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for LOG SENSE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
04 15 00 RANDOM POSITIONING ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.6.1.  Log Parameters
This   section defines   the des  cr  iptor  s and pages f  or   log par  ameter  s   that may be us  ed w  ith Devices  .
The log page codes   f  or   Devices ar  e def  ined in Table 5-20.
Table 5-20 Log Page Codes
P  age Code Des  cript  i  on R  eference
00h S  upport  ed Log Pages  5. 6. 6.2 on page 24
01h R  es  erved
02h Error C  ount  er Page (Wri  t  e) Page 5. 6. 6.3 on page 25
03h Error C  ount  er Page (R  ead) P  age 5. 6. 6.3 on page 25
04h - 30h R  es  erved
31h Tape Capaci  t  y Page 5. 6. 6.4 on page 27
32h - 3Eh Vendor Speci  fi  c
3F  h R  es  erved
This   section descr  ibes   the log page s  tr  uctur  e and the log pages   that ar  e applicable to all D  evices  . Each
log page begins   w  ith a f  our  -  byte page header   follow  ed by zer  o or   mor  e var  iable-  length log par  ameter  s 
def  ined f  or   that page.
  Table 5-21 Log Page Format 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Reserved Page Code
1 Reserved
2 (MSB) Page Length (n-3)
3 (LSB)
Log Parameter(s)
4 Log Parameter (First)
x+3 (Length x)
n-y Log Parameter (Last)
n (Length y)
The Page Cod  e f  ield identif  ies   w  hich log page is   being tr  ans  f  er  r  ed.
The Page Len  gt  h   f  ield s  pecif  ies the length in bytes of   the f  ollow  ing log par  ameter  s  . I  f   the H  os  t s  ends   a
Page Len  gt  h   that r  es  ults   in the tr  uncation of   any par  ameter  , the command s  hall ter  minate w  ith “Check
Condition” s  tatus  . The S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to I  LLEG  A  L REQ  U  ES  T with the A  dditional Sens  e Code
s  et to I  N  V  A  LI  D   FI  ELD   I  N   P  ARA  M  ETER LIS  T.
[Editor's Note: Due to hardware restrictions all pages should be padded to a multiple of 4 length.]
M  os  t log pages   contain one or   mor  e special data s  tr  uctures   called log par  ameter  s  . Log par  ameter  s ar  e
data counter  s   that r  ecor  d a count of a par  ticular   event (  or   events)  .Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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  Table 5-22 Log Parameter 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 (MSB) Parameter Code
1 (LSB)
2 0 (DU) 1 (DS) 0 (TSD) 0 (ETC) 00 (TMC) Reserved 0 (LP)
3 Parameter Length (n-3)
4 Parameter Value
n
Each log par  ameter   begins   w  ith a f  our  -  byte parameter   header   f  ollowed by one or   mor  e bytes   of 
Param  et  er V  alu  e data.
[Editor's Note: Due to hardware restrictions all parameter values should be padded to a multiple of
4.]
The Param  et  er C  od  e f  ield identif  ies   w  hich log par  ameter   is   being tr  ans  f  er  red f  or   that log page.
A   D  is  able S  ave (  D  S  )   bit of   one indicates   that the Device does   not s  upport s  aving that log par  ameter   in
r  es  pons  e to a LOG   S  ELECT command w  ith a S  P   bit of   one.
The Param  et  er Len  gt  h f  ield s  pecif  ies the length in bytes of   the f  ollow  ing par  ameter   value. I  f   the H  os  t
s  ends   a Param  et  er Len  gt  h value that r  es  ults   in the tr  uncation of   the Param  et  er V  alu  e, the Device
s  hall ter  minate the command w  ith “Check Condition” s  tatus  . The S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to I  LLEG  A  L
REQ  U  EST w  ith the A  dditional S  ens  e Code s  et to I  N  V  A  LI  D   F  IELD   I  N   P  A  RA  M  ETER LI  ST.
  I  mp  l  emen  tor'  s   Note: F  or log page codes   02h and  03h,   the param  et  er lengt  h fiel  d shal  l   be set   to 4 and thus the
Parameter Val  u  e shal  l be 4 byt  es   long. 
5.6.6.2.  Supported Log Pages Code 00h
The s  uppor  ted log page r  etur  ns   the lis  t of   log pages   implemented. Devices that implement the LO  G 
S  EN  S  E command s  hall implement this   log page.
  Table 5-23 Supported Log Page 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Reserved Page Code (00h)
1 Reserved
2 (MSB) Page Length (n-3)
3 (LSB)
4 Supported Page List
n
This   page is   not def  ined for   the LO  G S  ELECT command. This   log page r  etur  ns   the lis  t of s  uppor  ted log
pages  .
The page length f  ield s  pecif  ies   the length in bytes   of   the f  ollow  ing s  uppor  ted page lis  t,
The s  uppor  ted page lis  t f  ield s  hall contain a lis  t of   all log page codes   implemented by the D  evice in
as  cending or  der   beginning w  ith page code 00h.
The s  uppor  ted page lis  t s  hould be padded w  ith zer  os   s  uch that the entir  e page s  ize is   a multiple of    f  our 
bytes  . The page length includes   the pad bytes  .Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.6.3.  Error Counter Pages Codes 02, 03
This   section defines   the optional err  or   counter   pages   f  or   w  r  ite err  or  s   (  page code 02h), and r  ead er  r  or  s 
(  page code 03h)  .  Table 5-22 def  ines   the page f  or  mat for   thes  e pages  . A   page can r  etur  n one or mor  e
log par  ameter  s   which r  ecord events   def  ined by the par  ameter   codes  .
[I  mp  l  emen  tor'  s   Note: Devi  ces   shal  l   onl  y res  et   it  s   error count  ers   at power-on or on com  mand from   the Hos  t  .   Support   of
each log param  eter is   opt  ional  . ]
5.6.6.3.1.  Error Counter Page (Read)
This   section defines   the par  ameter   codes   f  or   the Er  r  or   Counter   P  age (  Read)  , page code 03h. Table 5-24
def  ines   the counter  s   and their   us  e.
The f  ollow  ing techniques   can be us  ed to attempt to r  ecover   bad blocks   w  hen reading f  r  om tape.
1.  ECC. An ECC algor  ithm is   applied to the data blocks   and par  ity blocks   w  ithin a f  r  ame in or  der   to
cor  r  ect the bad blocks  . This   technique can only be us  ed w  hen a minimum number   of   bad blocks   ar  e
detected in a f  rame.
2.  Tape re-  pos  itions  . The tape is   r  e-  pos  itioned so that the f  r  ame r  ead oper  ation can be repeated.
3.  H  ead adjus  tments. The head pos  ition in r  elation to the tr  ack is   s  lightly modif  ied. H  ead adjus  tments 
ar  e done in combination w  ith tape r  e-  pos  itions.
4.  S  ignal thr  es  hold changes  . The r  ead amplitude dc values   ar  e modif  ied s  lightly to capture mor  e s  ignal
tr  ans  itions  . S  ignal thr  es  hold changes   ar  e made in combination w  ith tape r  e-  pos  itions  .
Table 5-24 Parameter Codes for Error Counter Page (Read) - Page Code 03h
C  ode Des  cript  i  on
0000h Num  ber of bl  ocks recovered by EC  C   alone. 
0001h Num  ber of bl  ocks recovered wi  t  hout   us  i  ng EC  C  .  Thi  s   count is   increment  ed when bl  ocks   are recovered
due to: 
- tape  re-pos  i  t  ioni  ng al  one
- com  bi  nat  i  on of tape re-pos  i  t  i  oni  ng and head adj  us  t  m  ents 
- com  bi  nat  i  on of tape re-pos  i  t  i  oni  ng and si  gnal   thres  hold changes  .
However,   no addit  i  onal   EC  C proces  s  i  ng is   required. 
0002h-8003h R  es  erved
8004h-F  F  F  F  h Vendor Speci  fi  c
I  mp  l  emen  tor'  s   Note:
1.  The term   "bl  ocks" refers   to phys  i  cal bl  ocks   on tape. 
2.  A bl  ock read error is   onl  y count  ed as   bei  ng in error on t  he fi  rs  t   at  t  em  pt   to read the bl  ock. 
5.6.6.3.2.  Error Counter Page (Write)
This   section defines   the par  ameter   codes   f  or   the Er  r  or   Counter   P  age (  Wr  ite)  , page code 02h)  . Table 5-
25 def  ines   the counter  s   and their   us  e.
The f  ollow  ing techniques   can be us  ed to cor  r  ect er  r  or  s   detected w  hen w  r  iting to tape.
1.  Rew  r  ites  . I  f   a bad block is   detected dur  ing the r  ead af  ter   w  r  ite oper  ation, the block w  ill be r  ew  r  itten
until it r  eads   cor  r  ectly or   until the maximum r  ew  r  ite count is   r  eached. N  ote that the maximum r  ew  r  ite
count is   def  ined by the phys  ical tape f  or  mat. Rew  r  ites   facilitate tape s  tr  eaming.
2.  Tape re-  pos  itioning. Re-  pos  itioning dur  ing w  r  ite er  r  or  s   applies   only to r  ew  ritable data f  r  ames  .
N  O  TE: The dis  tance betw  een the w  r  ite and the read heads   may be large compar  ed to the data blocks,
ther  efor  e, ther  e may be s  ever  al blocks   betw  een the block that is   acces  s  ed by the w  r  ite head and the blockCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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that is   acces  s  ed by the r  ead head. This   means   that f  or   a w  r  ite r  etr  y w  ithout r  e-  pos  itioning s  ever  al blocks
may be dis  car  ded.
Table 5-25 Parameter Codes for Error Counter Page (Write) - Page Code 02h
C  ode Des  cript  i  on
0000h Num  ber of rewri  tes  .   Bl  ocks that   fol  low the bad bl  ock but precede the las  t   block wri  t  t  en wi  l  l 
al  s  o be re-wri  t  ten,   however,   thes  e bl  ocks   shall   not   be incl  uded in thi  s   count  . 
0002h Num  ber of re-posi  t  i  ons  .   Thi  s   count   is   increm  ent  ed when tape re-posi  t  i  oni  ng is   perform  ed due
t  o an error when at  t  em  pt  i  ng to wri  t  e a re-wri  tabl  e fram  e.   Thi  s   count  er is   onl  y us  ed wit  h tape
form  ats   whi  ch support   overwri  t  e. 
0003h Tot  al   num  ber of bl  ocks   recovered. 
00004h-0005h R  es  erved
0006h Num  ber of phys  i  cal   bl  ocks   not   recovered. 
0007h-8003h R  es  erved
8004h-F  F  F  F  h Vendor Speci  fi  c
N  O  TES  : A   f  r  ame is   in er  r  or if   any one block, or   any number   of   blocks   w  ithin the f  r  ame cannot be r  ead.
The ter  m "  blocks"   r  ef  er  s   to phys  ical blocks   on tape.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.6.4.  Tape Capacity Page Code 31h
  Table 5-26 Tape Capacity Page Code 31h 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Page Code (31h)
1 Reserved
2 (MSB)  Page Length (32)
3 (LSB)
4 (MSB) Parameter Code 1h
5 (LSB)
6 0 (DU) 1 (DS) 0 (TSD) 0 (ETC) 0 (TMC) Reserved 0 (LP)
7 Parameter Length (4)
8 (MSB)   Remaining Capacity, Partition 0
11 (LSB)
12 (MSB) Parameter Code 2h
13 (LSB)
14 0 (DU) 1 (DS) 0 (TSD) 0 (ETC) 0 (TMC) Reserved 0 (LP)
15 Parameter Length (4)
16 (MSB)  Remaining Capacity, Partition 1
19 (LSB)
20 (MSB) Parameter Code 3h
21 (LSB)
22 0 (DU) 1 (DS) 0 (TSD) 0 (ETC) 0 (TMC) Reserved 0 (LP)
23 Parameter Length (4)
24 (MSB) Maximum Capacity, Partition 0
27 (LSB)
28 (MSB) Parameter Code 4h
29 (LSB)
30 0 (DU) 1 (DS) 0 (TSD) 0 (ETC) 0 (TMC) Reserved 0 (LP)
31 Parameter Length (4)
32 (MSB) Maximum Capacity, partition 1
35 (LSB)
F  or   s  ingle par  tition tapes, Part  ition   1 values   s  hall alw  ays   be zer  o.
The R  em  ainin  g C  ap  acit  y f  or   non-  cur  r  ent par  titions   s  hall be the s  ame as   the Maxim  um   C  ap  acit  y f  or 
that par  tition.
The Maxim  um   C  ap  acit  y values   ar  e valid only af  ter   the load oper  ation is   completed. R  em  ainin  g
C  ap  acit  y is   valid af  ter   a S  P  A  CE to EOD  , WRITE, or WRITE FILEMARK. Following LOCATE,
REWIND, SPACE Block or Filemark, READ, LOAD and MODE SELECT the Remaining
Capacity reflects a progress value as a ratio of Remaining and Maximum Capacity.
Capacities are multiplied by 1024 to determine the number of bytes. These values are estimates and,
where compression is implemented, they assume a 1:1 compression ratio and allow for typical write
retries. Allowances for frame grouping, system log areas, EOD and EOP areas, and headers are not
included in these capacity values to ensure a conservative estimate.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.7.  MODE SELECT Command
The M  OD  E S  ELECT command provides   a means   to s  pecif  y medium or   D  evice par  ameter  s  . M  O  D  E
S  EN  S  E s  hould be is  s  ued pr  ior   to M  O  D  E S  ELECT to deter  mine s  uppor  ted pages  , page lengths, and
other   par  ameter  s.
  Table 5-27 Mode Select Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (15h)
1 Reserved 1 (PF) Reserved 0 (SP)
2 Reserved
3 (MSB)           Parameter List Length
4 (LSB)
5 Reserved
The Param  et  er Lis  t   Len  gt  h   f  ield s  pecif  ies the length in bytes of   the M  OD  E S  ELECT par  ameter   lis  t
that shall be trans  f  er  r  ed to the Device as   data. A   Param  et  er Lis  t   Len  gt  h   of   zer  o indicates   that no data
s  hall be tr  ans  f  er  r  ed. This condition s  hall not be cons  ider  ed as   an er  r  or  . A   Param  et  er Lis  t   Len  gt  h   that
r  es  ults   in the tr  uncation of   any descr  iptor  , header   or   page of   parameter  s   s  hall caus  e the Device to
ter  minate the command w  ith “Check Condition” status  . The S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to I  LLEG  A  L
REQ  U  EST, and the A  dditional S  ens  e Code s  hall be s  et to PA  RA  M  ETER LI  S  T LEN  G  TH ERRO  R.
[I  mp  l  emen  tor'  s   Note: In some si  t  uat  i  ons   where there is   a confl  i  ct   bet  ween the inform  at  ion in the com  m  and des  cri  pt  or
bl  ock and the inform  at  i  on i  n the param  et  er li  st  ,   one of s  everal   addi  t  i  onal   sens  e codes may appl  y.   As   a guide,   INVALID
F  IELD IN CDB   or P  AR  AM  ETER   LIS  T LENGTH ER  R  OR   shoul  d be used if the error is   det  ect  ed pri  or to any operat  i  ons 
t  hat   al  t  er the mode param  et  ers  .   INVALID FIELD IN PAR  AM  ETER   LIS  T shoul  d be used if the m  ode paramet  ers   have
been al  t  ered. ]
The Device s  hall ter  minate the M  O  D  E S  ELECT command w  ith “Check Condition” s  tatus  , s  et the
S  ens  e K  ey to I  LLEG  A  L REQ  U  ES  T and s  et the A  dditional S  ense Code to I  N  V  A  LI  D   F  IELD   I  N 
P  A  RA  M  ETER LI  S  T for   the f  ollow  ing conditions  :
1.  I  f   an attempt to s  end an uns  uppor  ted value in the M  O  D  E SELECT header  , block des  cr  iptor, or   any
page header  .
2.  I  f   an attempt to s  end a page w  ith a length not equal to the par  ameter   length r  epor  ted f  or   that page by
the M  OD  E S  EN  S  E command.
3.  I  f   an attempt to s  end a value f  or   a par  ameter   that is   outs  ide the r  ange s  uppor  ted by the Device and
r  ounding is   not implemented f  or   that par  ameter.
  Table 5-28 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for MODE SELECT Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
05 1A 00 PARAMETER LIST LENGTH ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
05 26 00 INVALID FIELD IN PARAMETER LIST
05 26 01 PARAMETER NOT SUPPORTED
05 26 02 PARAMETER VALUE INVALID
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURREDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.8.  MODE SENSE Command
The M  OD  E S  EN  S  E command pr  ovides   a means   f  or   a D  evice to r  epor  t parameter  s  . It is   a
complementar  y command to the M  O  D  E S  ELECT command.
  Table 5-29 Mode Sense Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (1Ah)
1 Reserved DBD Reserved
2 0(PC) Page Code
3 (MSB)               Allocation Length
4 (LSB)
5 Reserved
A   D  is  able Block D  es  cr  iptor  s   (  D  BD  )   bit of   zer  o indicates   that the D  evice s  hall r  etur  n one block
des  cr  iptor   in the r  etur  ned M  O  D  E S  EN  SE data. A   D  BD   bit of   one s  pecif  ies   that the Device s  hall not
r  etur  n any block des  cr  iptor  s   in the r  etur  ned MO  D  E S  EN  S  E data.
The Page Cod  e s  pecif  ies   w  hich page or   pages   to r  etur  n. P  age code us  age is   def  ined in Table 5-31.
I  f   a MO  D  E S  EN  S  E command is attempted w  ith a page code value not implemented, the Device s  hall
r  etur  n “Check Condition” status   and s  hall s  et the S  ens  e K  ey to I  LLEG  A  L REQ  U  ES  T and the
A  dditional S  ens  e Code to IN  V  A  LI  D   F  I  ELD   I  N   CD  B.
A   page code of   3F  h indicates   that all pages   implemented by the Device s  hall be r  etur  ned. P  age 00h, if 
implemented, s  hall be r  etur  ned af  ter all other pages  . Devices that implement mor  e than 255 bytes   of 
mode page par  ameter   data and block des  cr  iptor  s s  hall r  etur  n “Check Condition” s  tatus   to a M  O  D  E
S  EN  S  E r  eques  t of 3F  h in the page code f  ield. The S  ens  e Key s  hall be s  et to ILLEG  A  L REQU  ES  T and
the A  dditional Sens  e Code s  hall be set to I  N  V  ALI  D   F  I  ELD   I  N   CD  B. This   limitation ens  ur  es 
compatibility w  ith the S  CSI   s  tandar  d.
The Device r  eturns   the curr  ent par  ameter   values   f  or   the s  pecif  ied page code. The cur  r  ent values   r  etur  ned
ar  e:
1.  The par  ameter  s   set in the las  t s  ucces  s  f  ul M  O  D  E S  ELECT command.
2.  The def  ault values   if   a M  OD  E S  ELECT command has   not been executed s  ince the las  t pow  er-  on,
har  d RES  ET condition, or   Device r  es  et, or   not r  eady to ready tr  ansition.
  Table 5-30 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for MODE SENSE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURREDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.8.1.   Mode Parameters
This   section descr  ibes   the block descr  iptor  s   and the pages   us  ed w  ith M  O  D  E S  ELECT and MO  D  E
S  EN  S  E commands   that ar  e applicable to D  evices  .
Table 5-31 Mode Page Codes
P  age Code Des  cript  i  on R  eference Type
00h Vendor speci  fi  c (do not   requi  re page  form  at  )
01h - 0Eh R  es  erved
0F  h Data Compression Page 5. 6. 8.3 on page 34
10h Vendor speci  fi  c (page format   requi  red)
11h M  edi  um Part  i  t  i  on Page 5. 6. 8.4 on page 37 M  andatory for QFA
15h - 29h Vendor Speci  fi  c (page format   requi  red)
2Ah C  apabil  i  t  i  es   and Mechani  cal   St  at  us  5. 6. 8.5 on page 38
2B  -3Eh Vendor Speci  fi  c (page format   requi  red)
3F  h R  et  urns   al  l   pages   (val  i  d onl  y for the MODE
S  ENS  E com  m  and)
The mode par  ameter   lis  t s  how  n in Table 5-32 contains   a header  , f  ollowed by zer  o or   mor  e block
des  cr  iptor  s  , f  ollow  ed by zer  o or   more var  iable-  length pages 
  Table 5-32 Mode Parameter List 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 - n Mode Parameter Header
0 - n Block Descriptor(s)
0 - n Page(s)
  Table 5-33 Mode Parameter Header 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Mode Data Length
1 Medium Type
2 Device-Specific Parameter
3 Block Descriptor Length
When us  ing the MO  D  E S  EN  S  E command, the mode data length f  ield s  pecif  ies   the length in bytes   of 
the f  ollow  ing data that is available to be tr  ans  f  er  r  ed. The mode data length does   not include its  elf  . When
us  ing the M  O  D  E SELECT command, this   f  ield is   res  er  ved.
Ref  er   to Q  I  C 95-101 f  or   Med  iu  m Typ  e inf  ormation.
The block des  cr  iptor   length s  pecif  ies   the length in bytes   of   all the block des  cr  iptor  s. I  t is   equal to the
number of   block des  cr  iptors   times   eight and does   not include pages or   vendor-  s  pecif  ic par  ameter  s, if 
any, that may f  ollow   the las  t block des  cr  iptor. A   block des  cr  iptor length of zer  o indicates   that no block
des  cr  iptor  s   ar  e included in the mode par  ameter lis  t. This   condition s  hall not be cons  ider  ed an er  r  or  .Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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  Table 5-34 Mode Parameter Block Descriptor 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Density Code
1 (MSB)
2 Number of Blocks
3 (LSB)
4 Reserved
5 (MSB)
6 Block Length
7 (LSB)
Block des  cr  iptors   s  pecif  y s  ome of   the medium char  acter  istics  . The block des  cr  iptor   contains   a D  en  s  ity
C  od  e f  ield, a N  u  m  b  er of   Block  s f  ield, and a Block   Len  gt  h   f  ield. Block des  cr  iptor   values   ar  e alw  ays 
cur  r  ent (  i.e., saving is   not s  uppor  ted)  .
Ref  er   to Q  I  C 95-101 f  or   D  en  s  ity C  od  e inf  ormation.
The N  u  m  b  er of   Block  s f  ield s  pecif  ies the number   of   logical blocks   on the medium to w  hich the dens  ity
code and block length f  ields   apply. A   value of zer  o indicates   that all of   the r  emaining logical blocks   of 
the D  evice s  hall have the medium char  acter  is  tics   s  pecif  ied.
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   T  her  e m  ay be im  plicit as  s  ociation between par  am  eter  s   defined in the pages   and
block des  cr  iptors  . I  n this cas  e, the D  evice m  ay change par  am  eter  s   not explicitly s  ent with the MO  D  E
SEL  ECT com  m  and. A s  ubs  equent M  O  D  E SENSE com  m  and would r  eflect these changes  .
The Block   Len  gt  h   s  pecif  ies   the cur  r  ent length in bytes   of   each logical block des  cribed by the block
des  cr  iptor   f  or   the cur  r  ent medium. For   Q  I  C S  treaming Tape D  evices  , tw  o block s  izes   s  uppor  ted may be
of   either   512 or 1024 bytes   per   block.
The mode page f  or  mat is   def  ined in Table 5-35.
  Table 5-35 Mode Page Format6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 0 (PS) Reserved Page Code
1 Page Length (n - 1)
2 - n Mode Parameters
[Editor's Note: Due to hardware restrictions all mode parameters should be padded to a multiple of 4 bytes.]
Each mode page contains   a page code, a page length, and a s  et of   mode par  ameter  s  . The page codes ar  e
def  ined in Table 5-34.
The Page Cod  e f  ield identif  ies   the f  or  mat and parameter  s   def  ined f  or   that mode page.
When us  ing the MO  D  E S  EN  S  E command, if   page code 00h (  vendor  -  s  pecific page)   is   implemented, the
D  evice s  hall r  etur  n that page las  t in r  es  pons  e to a r  eques  t to r  etur  n all pages   (  page code 3F  h)  . When
us  ing the M  O  D  E SELECT command, this   page s  hould be s  ent las  t.
The Page Len  gt  h   f  ield s  pecif  ies the length in bytes of   the mode par  ameter  s   that follow  . I  f   the H  os  t does 
not s  et this   value to the value that is   r  etur  ned f  or   the page by the M  O  D  E S  EN  S  E command, the D  evice
s  hall ter  minate the command w  ith “Check Condition” s  tatus  . The S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to I  LLEG  A  L
REQ  U  EST w  ith the A  dditional S  ens  e Code s  et to I  N  V  A  LI  D   F  IELD   I  N   P  A  RA  M  ETER LI  ST.
The mode par  ameter  s   f  or   each page are def  ined in the f  ollow  ing s  ub-  s  ections  . M  ode par  ameter  s   not
implemented by the D  evice s  hall be set to zer  o.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.8.2.  Mode Parameters
This   section defines   the des  cr  iptor  s and pages f  or   mode par  ameter  s us  ed w  ith Devices  .
F  or   the M  O  D  E S  ENS  E command, the medium-  type code f  ield ref  lects   the char  acter  is  tics   of the
car  tr  idge cur  r  ently ins  talled in the D  evice. For   s  ome D  evices  , the def  ault medium type code value
r  etur  ned in r  es  pons  e to a M  O  D  E S  EN  S  E command may change dynamically to match the mos  t r  ecently
ins  er  ted medium-type. Error! R  ef  eren  ce s  ou  rce n  ot   f  ou  n  d  . def  ines   the medium-  type code values
The medium-  type code value r  etur  ned in r  es  ponse to a M  O  DE S  EN  S  E command s  hall be as   des  cr  ibed
below  :
1.  F  ollowing a U  N  I  T A  TTEN  TI  O  N condition f  or   a power   on or   har  d r  es  et condition, w  hile not r  eady,
the Device s  hall r  epor  t the def  ault or   only medium-  type.
2.  F  ollowing a U  N  I  T A  TTEN  TI  O  N condition f  or   a not-  r  eady-  to-r  eady tr  ans  ition, the Device s  hall:
a)  r  epor  t the def  ault or   only medium-  type if   no attempt has been made by the Device to
deter  mine the medium-  type.
b)  r  epor  t the def  ault or   only medium-  type if   the Device cannot automatically deter  mine the
medium-  type.
c)  r  epor  t the cur  r  ent r  ecor  ded medium-  type if   the Device can automatically deter  mine the
medium-  type.
3.  F  ollowing a s  ucces  s  f  ul r  ead oper  ation at or   after   b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m  , the Device s  hall r  epor  t a
medium-  type code value r  eflecting the ins  talled car  tr  idge. F  or   s  ome implementations  , the Device may
automatically deter  mine this   value. F  or   D  evices   not capable of   automatic medium-  type deter  mination,
the medium-  type code value is   pr  ovided by the pr  eceding M  O  D  E S  ELECT command.
4.  F  ollowing an unsucces  s  f  ul r  ead oper  ation or   a s  ucces  s  f  ul w  r  ite oper  ation, w  hile at b  egin  nin  g-  of  - 
p  art  ition  , the Device s  hall:
a)  r  epor  t a medium-type value as   des  cr  ibed f  or   item (  2)   if   no pr  eceding M  O  D  E S  ELECT
command has   been is  s  ued f  or   the cur  rently loaded car  tr  idge.
b)  r  epor  t a medium-type value as   pr  ovided by the las  t s  ucces  s  f  ul M  O  D  E S  ELECT command
f  or   the cur  r  ently loaded car  tr  idge.
5.  F  ollowing a s  ucces  s  f  ul unload oper  ation, w  hile not r  eady, the D  evice s  hall repor  t the mos  t r  ecent
medium-  type code value as   deter  mined by items   (  2)   thr  ough (  4)   above.
  Table 5-36 Device-Specific Parameter 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
WP 1(Buffered Mode) Speed
F  or   the M  O  D  E S  ENS  E command, a w  r  ite pr  otect (  WP)   bit of   zer  o indicates   that the medium is   w  r  ite
enabled. A   WP bit of   one indicates   that the medium is   w  r  ite pr  otected. F  or   the M  O  D  E S  ELECT
command, this   f  ield is   ignor  ed.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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Table 5-37 S  p  eed   Field   A  s  s  ign  m  en  t  s 
0h D  ef  ault (  U  s  e the per  ipher  al D  evice's def  ault speed)  .
1h U  s  e the per  ipheral D  evice's   low  es  t speed.
2h -   Fh U  s  e incr  eas  ing per  ipher  al D  evice s  peeds  .
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   I  t is   r  ecom  m  ended that the default value for   the s  peed field be 0h. T  his   is   the
m  inim  um   s  uppor  t r  equir  ed. Note that the default s  peed s  hould cons  ider   the D  evice char  acter  is  tics, the
car  tr  idge s  pecifications  , and the tape for  m  at.
F  or   the M  O  D  E S  ELECT command, the dens  ity code f  ield indicates   the dens  ity s  elected by the H  os  t for 
us  e in s  ubs  equent r  ead and w  r  ite oper  ations  . For   D  evices capable of   automatic dens  ity r  ecognition, the
dens  ity code s  elected by the H  os  t may be over  ridden by the Device f  or   a s  ubs  equent r  ead oper  ation if 
the s  elected value does   not match the cur  r  ent r  ecor  ded dens  ity of   the medium.
F  or   the M  O  D  E S  ENS  E command, the density code field r  ef  lects   the cur  r  ent operating density of   the
D  evice. F  or   s  ome D  evices  , the def  ault dens  ity code value r  etur  ned in r  es  ponse to a M  O  DE S  EN  S  E
command may change dynamically to match the mos  t r  ecently s  elected dens  ity. The dens  ity code value
r  etur  ned in r  es  pons  e to a M  O  D  E S  EN  S  E command shall be as des  cr  ibed below  :
1.  F  ollowing a U  N  I  T A  TTEN  TI  O  N condition f  or   a power   on or   har  d r  es  et condition, w  hile not r  eady,
the Device s  hall r  epor  t the def  ault dens  ity.
2.  F  ollowing a U  N  I  T A  TTEN  TI  O  N condition f  or   a not-  r  eady-  to-r  eady tr  ans  ition, the Device s  hall:
a)  r  epor  t the def  ault dens  ity if   no attempt has   been made by the Device to deter  mine the dens  ity.
b)  r  epor  t the def  ault dens  ity if   the Device cannot automatically deter  mine the dens  ity f  rom the
medium.
c)  r  epor  t the cur  r  ent r  ecor  ded dens  ity if   the Device can automatically deter  mine the dens  ity f  r  om
the medium.
3.  F  ollowing a s  ucces  s  f  ul r  ead oper  ation at or   after   b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  m  ediu  m  , the Device s  hall r  epor  t a
dens  ity code value r  ef  lecting the r  ecor  ded dens  ity of   the medium. F  or   s  ome implementations  , the
Device may automatically deter  mine this   value f  r  om the medium. F  or   D  evices   not capable of 
automatic dens  ity deter  mination, the def  ault dens  ity is   r  epor  ted if   the density code value is   not
pr  ovided by the pr  eceding M  O  D  E S  ELECT command.
4.  F  ollowing an unsucces  s  f  ul r  ead oper  ation or   a s  ucces  s  f  ul w  r  ite oper  ation, w  hile at b  egin  nin  g-  of  - 
p  art  ition  , the Device s  hall:
a)  r  epor  t a dens  ity code value as   des  cribed f  or   item (  2)   if a pr  evious   M  O  D  E S  ELECT command
has   not es  tablished a density code for   the curr  ently loaded car  tr  idge.
b)  r  epor  t a dens  ity code value as   pr  ovided by the las  t s  ucces  s  f  ul M  O  DE S  ELECT command f  or
the cur  r  ently loaded car  tridge.
5.  F  ollowing a s  ucces  s  f  ul unload oper  ation the D  evice s  hall r  epor  t the mos  t r  ecent dens  ity code value as 
deter  mined by items   (  2)   thr  ough (  4)   above.
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5.6.8.3.  Data Compression Page Code 0Fh
  Table 5-38 D  at  a Com  p  res  s  ion Page 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 PS Reserved Page Code (0Fh)
1 Page Length (0Eh)
2 DCE DCC Reserved
3 DDE RED Reserved
4 (MSB)
5 Compression Algorithm
6
7 (LSB)
8 (MSB)
9 Decompression Algorithm
10
11 (LSB)
12 Reserved
13 Reserved
14 Reserved
15 Reserved
This page specif  ies   the par  ameter  s   f  or   the contr  ol of   data compres  s  ion in a Device.
A   D  ata C  ompres  s  ion Enable (  D  C  E)   bit of   one indicates   that the data compr  ess  ion is to be enabled.
When this   bit is   s  et, data s  ent to the D  evice by the H  os  t s  hall be pr  oces  s  ed us  ing the s  elected compr  es  sion
algor  ithm bef  or  e being wr  itten to the medium. A   D  C  E bit of   zero indicates   that data compr  es  s  ion is 
dis  abled.
A   D  ata C  ompres  s  ion C  apable (  D  C  C  )   bit of   one indicates   that the D  evice s  uppor  ts   data compr  es  s  ion and
s  hall pr  oces  s   data s  ent to it for   tr  ans  f  er  al to the medium us  ing the s  elected compr  es  s  ion algor  ithm w  hen
the D  C  E bit is   one. A   D  C  C   bit of   zero indicates   that the D  evice does   not s  uppor  t data compr  es  s  ion. This 
s  hall be a non-  changeable f  ield.
A   D  ata D  ecompr  es  s  ion Enable (  D  D  E)   bit of   one indicates   that data decompr  es  s  ion is   to be enabled. A 
D  D  E of   zer  o indicates   that data decompr  es  s  ion is   dis  abled.
I  mplemen  tor's   N  ote:   W  hen the D  D  E bit is   z  ero, all decom  pr  es  s  ion algorithm  s   ar  e deemed unsuppor  ted
by the D  evice.
The R  eport Exception on D  ecompr  es  s  ion (  R  ED  )   f  ield indicates the D  evice's   r  es  pons  e to cer  tain
boundar  ies   it detects   in the data on the medium. Ther  e are a number   of   boundar  ies   that may occur   on the
medium between compr  es  s  ed and uncompres  s  ed data. Thes  e boundar  ies   ar  e show  n in Table 5-39.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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Table 5-39 Possible data compression boundaries
Prior Data Current Data
uncompressed compressed
(unsupported algorithm)
uncompressed compressed
(supported algorithm)
compressed uncompressed
(supported algorithm)
compressed compressed
(supported algorithm) (unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed
(supported algorithm A) (supported algorithm B)
compressed uncompressed
(unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed
(unsupported algorithm) (supported algorithm)
compressed compressed
(unsupported algorithm A) (unsupported algorithm B)
A   R  ED   f  ield of   zer  o indicates that the Device s  hall r  etur  n a “Check Condition” s  tatus   w  hen data is 
encounter  ed on the medium dur  ing a r  ead operation that the D  evice cannot decompr  es  s  . This   is   the cas  e at
the boundaries   s  how  n in Table 5-40.
Table 5-40 Boundaries that generate a “C  h  eck C  on  d  it  ion” when RED field is zero
Prior Data Current Data Sense Key
uncompressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(supported algorithm) (unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(unsupported algorithm A) (unsupported algorithm B)
A   R  ED   f  ield of   one indicates   that the Device s  hall r  etur  n a “Check Condition” s  tatus   w  hen data is 
encounter  ed on the medium dur  ing a r  ead operation that r  equir  es   dif  f  er  ent handling by the Hos  t than the
data mos  t recently encounter  ed dur  ing a pr  ior   r  ead oper  ation. This   is   the case in the boundar  ies   s  how  n in
Table 5-41.
Table 5-41 Boundaries that generate a “C  h  eck C  on  d  it  ion” when RED field is one
Prior Data Current Data Sense Key
uncompressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(supported algorithm) (unsupported algorithm)
compressed uncompressed NO SENSE
(unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed RECOVERED ERROR
(unsupported algorithm) (supported algorithm)
compressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(unsupported algorithm A) (unsupported algorithm B)
A  t each of   thes  e boundaries  , the data s  ent to the Hos  t is of   a fundamentally dif  f  er  ent natur  e f  r  om that
w  hich w  as   pr  evious  ly s  ent.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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A   R  ED   f  ield of   tw  o indicates   that the D  evice s  hall r  eturn a “Check Condition” s  tatus   w  hen data is 
encounter  ed on the medium dur  ing a r  ead operation that has   been pr  oces  sed us  ing a dif  f  er  ent algorithm
f  r  om that data mos  t r  ecently encounter  ed during a pr  ior   read oper  ation. This   is   the cas  e at the boundar  ies 
s  hown in Table 5-42.
Table 5-42 Boundaries that generate a “C  h  eck C  on  d  it  ion” when RED field is zero
Prior Data Current Data Sense Key
uncompressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(unsupported algorithm)
uncompressed compressed RECOVERED ERROR
(supported algorithm)
compressed uncompressed NO SENSE
(supported algorithm)
compressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(supported algorithm) (unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed RECOVERED ERROR
(supported algorithm A) (supported algorithm B)
compressed uncompressed NO SENSE
(unsupported algorithm)
compressed compressed RECOVERED ERROR
(unsupported algorithm) (supported algorithm)
compressed compressed MEDIUM ERROR
(unsupported algorithm A) (unsupported algorithm B)
O  n any of   the boundar  y conditions   that r  es  ults   in a “Check Condition” s  tatus  , the A  dditional S  ens  e Code
s  hall be s  et to either   DECO  M  P  RES  S  I  O  N   EX  CEP  TIO  N   S  H  O  RT A  LG  ORI  TH  M   ID   O  F   N  N (  id the
algor  ithm identifier   & 255)   or   D  ECO  M  PRES  S  I  O  N EX  CEP  TI  O  N   LON  G   A  LG  ORI  TH  M   ID  . The
D  evice s  hall, in both cas  es  , s  et the decompres  s  ion algor  ithm f  ield to the algor  ithm identifier   of the
compr  es  s  ion algorithm used to pr  oces  s the encountered data. The Device s  hall be pos  itioned on the EOP
s  ide of   the encounter  ed data, and the Command-  S  pecif  ic I  nf  or  mation f  ield in the s  ense data s  hall contain
the count of   the number   of   data blocks   contained w  ithin the encounter  ed data.
I  mplemen  tor's   N  ote:   W  hen com  pres  s  ed data is encounter  ed on the m  edium   that the D  evice cannot
decom  pr  es  s  , the Device should tr  eat the data as   uncom  pr  ess  ed. I  n the s  ens  e data, the Valid bit, the I  L  I 
bit, and the I  nfor  m  ation field s  hould be s  et to r  eflect the uncom  pr  es  s  ed block inform  ation.
A   R  ED   f  ield of   3 is   undef  ined and s  hall r  es  ult in a “Check Condition” s  tatus   w  ith the S  ens  e Key s  et to
I  LLEG  A  L REQU  ES  T.
The C  om  pres  s  ion algorit  h  m   f  ield indicates   the compr  es  s  ion algor  ithm the D  evice s  hall us  e to pr  oces  s 
the data s  ent to it by the H  os  t w  hen the D  CE bit is s  et to one. I  f   the H  os  t selects   an algor  ithm the D  evice
does not s  uppor  t the Device s  hall r  etur  n a “Check Condition” s  tatus  . The S  ense K  ey shall be s  et to
I  LLEG  A  L REQU  ES  T. A   value of   zero s  hall indicate that no compr  es  sion algor  ithm is   curr  ently s  elected.
F  or   the M  O  DE S  ELECT command, the D  ecom  p  res  s  ion   A  lgorit  h  m   f  ield indicates   the decompr  es  sion
algor  ithm selected by the H  os  t f  or   use in s  ubs  equent decompr  es  s  ion of   data encountered on the medium.
F  or   D  evices capable of   the automatic r  ecognition of the compr  es  sion algor  ithm us  ed to pr  oces  s   data
encounter  ed on the medium, the decompr  es  s  ion algor  ithm s  elected by the H  os  t may be ignor  ed, or 
overr  idden by the Device f  or a s  ubsequent r  ead oper  ation if   the s  elected value does   not match the
compr  es  s  ion algorithm detected by the D  evice, w  hich w  as   us  ed to pr  oces  s the data encounter  ed on the
medium.
F  or   the M  O  DE S  EN  SE command, the D  ecom  p  res  s  ion   A  lgorit  h  m   f  ield r  ef  lects   the algor  ithm selected
by the H  os  t. F  or   s  ome D  evices  , the D  ecom  p  res  s  ion   A  lgorit  h  m   value r  etur  ned in r  es  pons  e to a M  O  D  E
S  EN  SE command may change dynamically to match the compr  ess  ion algor  ithm, detected by the D  evice,
w  hich w  as   us  ed to pr  ocess   the data mos  t r  ecently encounter  ed on the medium, dur  ing a r  ead oper  ation. A 
value of   zer  o s  hall indicate the data encounter  ed on the medium dur  ing the mos  t r  ecent r  ead oper  ation w  as Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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uncompr  es  s  ed. Table 5-43 s  how  s   the compr  es  s  ion algor  ithm identif  ier  s r  egis  ter  ed under   the
I  nter  national Regis  ter   of   P  r  oces  s  ing A  lgor  ithms   [  to be]   es  tablished by I  S  O  /I  EC J  TC1.
Table 5-43 Compression Algorithm Identifier
Algorithm Identifier Description
00h No Algorithm Selected (Identifies uncompressed data)
01h Unused
02h - 0Fh Not assigned
10h IBM IDRC Data Compaction Algorithm
11h - 1Fh Not assigned
20h DCLZ Data Compaction Algorithm
21h - FDh Not assigned
FEh Reserved
FFh Unregistered Algorithm
100h - FFFFFFFFh Reserved
5.6.8.4.  Medium Partition Page Code 11h
  Table 5-44 Medium Partition Page 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 PS Reserved Page Code (11h)
1 Page Length (6)
2 0 (Maximum Additional Partitions)
3 0 (Additional Partitions Defined)
4 FDP 0 (SDP) 0 (IDP) 00 (PSUM) Reserved
5 Medium Format Recognition
6 Reserved
7 Reserved
This   page is   us  ed to s  pecif  y the medium par  titions  .
A   Fixed D  ata Par  titions   (  FD  P)   bit of   one indicates   that the D  evice as  s  igns par  titions   bas  ed on its   f  ixed
def  inition of   par  titions  . S  etting this   bit to one may only be valid at b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion  .
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote: 
1.  T  he FD  P bit is   us  ed to indicate that the D  evice will as  s  ign partitions   bas  ed on a pr  e-  defined
(  for  m  at-  s  pecific)   definition of the data and dir  ector  y par  titions  .
2.  I  f the FD  P bit is   s  et to one, the D  evice s  hall im  plem  ent a m  axim  um of two par  titions   for   the Q  FA
function (  a data par  tition 0 and a dir  ector  y par  tition 1)  .
3.  T  he FD  P bit cannot be changed when the tape is   pos  itioned away fr  om   BO  T.
4.  D  evices   indicate s  uppor  t for   Q  FA through the Capabilities   and M  echanical Status   page.
5.  I  f the D  evice can detect that an inser  ted car  tr  idge has   been pr  evious  ly r  ecor  ded as   a Q  FA tape, the
D  evice s  hall r  epor  t the FD  P bit as   a one in M  ode Sense. I  f the H  os  t is  s  ues   a wr  ite com  m  and from 
the BOT   pos  ition without fir  s  t is  s  uing a M  ode Select or   M  ode Sens  e, the FD  P bit is   r  epor  ted as   a
z  er  o and the tape will not be par  titioned. T  his   m  ay r  equir  e new bur  s  ts   be written.
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   Since defining par  titions m  ay r  equir  e r  e-  for  matting the m  edium   for   s  om  e
im  plementations  , an im  plicit wr  ite to the m  edium   m  ay occur   as   a r  es  ult of a M  O  D  E SEL  ECT   com  m  and
that supplies   any of thes  e par  am  eters  .Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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The Med  iu  m Form  at   R  ecogn  it  ion   f  ield is   a D  evice-  def  ined value indicating the D  evice's capability to
automatically identif  y the medium f  or  mat and par  tition inf  or  mation w  hen r  eading an unknow  n volume.
Table 5-45 Med  iu  m Form  at   R  ecogn  it  ion   Field 
Val  ue M  eani  ng
00h Incapabl  e of form  at   or part  i  t  i  on recogni  t  i  on. 
01h C  apable of form  at   recogni  ti  on onl  y. 
02h C  apable of part  it  i  on recogni  t  i  on only. 
03h C  apable of form  at   and parti  t  i  on recogni  t  i  on. 
04h-F  Fh R  es  erved. 
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   I  f a Device indicates   that it is   not capable of m  edium   for  m  at r  ecognition, the H  os  t
m  us  t supply all neces  s  ar  y par  am  eter  s for   the Device to identify the s  pecific for  m  at. The value in this 
field m  ay be differ  ent following a medium   change.
5.6.8.5.  Capabilities and Mechanical Status Page Code 2Ah
  Table 5-46 Capabilities and Mechanical Status Page 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Reserved Page Code (2Ah)
1 Page Length (12h)
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved Reserved SPREV Reserved Reserved Reserved Reserved RO
5 Reserved Reserved QFA Reserved EFMT Reserved Reserved Reserved
6 CMPRS ECC Reserved DISCONNECT EJECT PREVENT LOCKED LOCK
7 Reserved Reserved Reserved Reserved Reserved BLK1024 BLK512 Reserved
8 (MSB) Maximum Speed Supported (in KBps)
9 (LSB)
10 Reserved
11
12 (MSB) Continuous Transfer Limit (in blocks)
13 (LSB)
14 (MSB) Current Speed Selected (in Kbps)
15 (LSB)
16 (MSB)         Buffer Size (in 512 bytes)
17 (LSB)
18 Reserved
19
If the SPREV bit is set, the Devices supports SPACE in the reverse direction.
If the RO bit is set, the Device is operating in a read only mode. This bit does not reflect the state of
the write protect mechanism of the cartridge which is indicated by the WP bit in the Mode Page
Header.
If the QFA bit is set, the Device supports a two partition format which may be used for quick file
access.
If the EFMT bit is set, the Device supports ERASE command initiated formatting.
If the CMPRS bit is set, the Device supports data compression.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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If the ECC bit is set, the Device performs error correction.
If the DISCONNECT bit is set to one, the Device can efficiently break up data transfers without
the need to restrict transfer lengths to the Continuous Transfer Limit.
If the EJECT bit is set, the Device can mechanically unload the volume with the LOAD/UNLOAD
command.
If the PREVENT bit is set, the Device defaults in the Prevent state after power up.
If the LOCKED bit is set, the volume is locked.
If the LOCK bit is set, the Device supports locking the volume using the ALLOW/PREVENT
MEDIUM REMOVAL command which are optional commands not listed in this specification.
If the BLK1024 bit is set, the Device is capable of using a 1024 byte block size.
If the BLK512 bit is set, the Device is capable of using a 512 byte block size.
The Maximum Speed Supported field indicates the maximum data rate the Device supports. This
value is returned in 1000 bytes per second units which corresponds to the maximum sustained data
transfer rate the Device is capable of without consideration of data compression.
The Continuous Transfer Limit field indicates the number of blocks for the current block size that
can be transferred without delay due to a buffer limitation. Transfers restricted to this size when
DISCONNECT is set to zero will result in efficient use of the bus.
The Current Speed Selected field indicates the actual data rate that the Device is currently using
this value is return as 1000 bytes per second that the data is transferred between the Host and the
Device.
The Buffer Size is an estimate in 512 byte increments of the read and write buffer size.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.9.  READ Command
The REA  D   command r  eques  ts   that the Device tr  ansf  er   one or mor  e block(  s  )   of   data to the H  os  t
beginning w  ith the cur  r  ent block.
  Table 5-47 Read Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (08h)
1 Reserved Reserved
(SILI)
1 (Fixed)
2 (MSB)
3 Transfer Length
4 (LSB)
5 Reserved
The Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   s  pecif  ies   the number   of   fixed-  length blocks   to be tr  ansf  er  r  ed, using the cur  r  ent
block length r  epor  ted in the mode par  ameter  s   block des  criptor  .
A   s  ucces  s  f  ul READ   command s  hall tr  ans  f  er   the reques  ted Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   times the cur  r  ent block
length in bytes  . U  pon completion, the logical pos  ition shall be after   the las  t block tr  ans  f  er  r  ed (  en  d  -  of- 
p  art  ition   s  ide).
I  f   an incor  r  ect length block is   r  ead, “Check Condition” s  tatus   s  hall be r  etur  ned and the I  LI   and V  alid bits 
s  hall be s  et to one in the s  ens  e data. U  pon ter  mination, the logical pos  ition s  hall be af  ter   the incor  r  ect
length block (  en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion s  ide). The I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall be s  et to the dif  f  erence (  r  es  idue)   of   the
r  equested Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   minus the actual number   of   blocks   read (  not including the incor  r  ect length
block).
A   Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   of   zer  o indicates   that no data s  hall be tr  ansf  er  r  ed. This   condition s  hall not be
cons  ider  ed an err  or   and the logical pos  ition shall not be changed but the D  evice s  hall s  tar  t a read ahead
mode of   oper  ation.
I  f   the Device encounter  s   a f  ilemar  k during a REA  D command, “Check Condition” s  tatus   s  hall be
r  etur  ned and the f  ilemar  k and V  alid bits   s  hall be s  et to one in the s  ens  e data. The S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et
to N  O   S  EN  S  E or   RECO  V  ERED   ERRO  R, as   appr  opr  iate. U  pon termination, the logical pos  ition s  hall
be af  ter   the f  ilemar  k (  en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion s  ide). The I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall be s  et to the dif  f  erence
(  r  es  idue)   of   the r  eques  ted Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   minus the actual number   of   blocks   read (  not including the
f  ilemar  k)  .
U  pon ter  mination, the logical pos  ition s  hall be af  ter   the las  t block tr  ans  f  er  r  ed or   the block w  ith an
unr  ecover  able r  ead er  r  or   (en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion s  ide). The I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall be s  et to the dif  f  erence
(  r  es  idue)   of   the r  eques  ted Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   minus the actual number   of   blocks   read.
I  f   the Device encounter  s   en  d  -  of-  d  at  a dur  ing a REA  D   command, “Check Condition” s  tatus   s  hall be
r  etur  ned, the S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to BLA  N  K   CH  ECK  , and the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one in the
s  ens  e data. I  f   en  d  -  of-  d  at  a is   encounter  ed at or   af  ter   early-w  arn  in  g, the EO  M   bit s  hall als  o be s  et to
one. Upon ter  mination, the logical pos  ition s  hall be af  ter   the last r  ecor  ded logical block (  en  d  -  of- 
p  art  ition   s  ide). The I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall be s  et to the dif  f  erence (  r  es  idue)   of   the r  eques  ted Tran  s  fer
Len  gt  h minus the actual number   of   blocks   read.
I  f   the Device encounter  s   en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion dur  ing a REA  D   command, “Check Condition” s  tatus   s  hall
be r  etur  ned, the S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to M  EDI  U  M   ERRO  R, and the EO  M   and V  alid bits   s  hall be s  et
to one in the s  ens  e data. The medium pos  ition f  ollow  ing this   condition is   not def  ined. The I  nf  ormation
f  ield s  hall be set to the dif  f  er  ence (  r  es  idue) of   the r  eques  ted Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   minus the actual number 
of   blocks   r  ead.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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  Table 5-48 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for READ Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
00 00 01 FILEMARK DETECTED
00 00 02 END OF PARTITION/MEDIUM DETECTED
00 00 05 END-OF-DATA DETECTED
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
03 11 00 UNRECOVERED READ ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.10. READ POSITION Command
The REA  D   P  O  S  I  TI  ON   command r  epor  ts   the cur  r  ent logical pos  ition of   the Device. N  o medium
movement s  hall occur   as   a r  es  ult of   the command.
  Table 5-49 Read Position Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (34h)
1 Reserved
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved
5 Reserved
6 Reserved
7 Reserved
8 Reserved
9 Reserved
The REA  D   P  O  S  I  TI  ON   data s  how  n in Table 5-50 s  hall be r  etur  ned as   data af  ter   the command.
  Table 5-50 Read Position Data Format 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 BOP EOP Reserved
1 Partition Number
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 (MSB)
5 Block Address
6
7 (LSB)
8-19 Reserved
A   Beginning Of   Par  tition (  BOP)   bit of   one indicates   that the Device is   at the b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion   in
the cur  r  ent par  tition. A   BOP bit of   zer  o indicates   that the cur  rent logical pos  ition is   not at the b  egin  nin  g- 
of  -  p  art  it  ion  .
A  n End Of   Par  tition (  EOP)   bit of   one indicates   that the Device is   pos  itioned betw  een early-w  arn  in  g
and en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion in the cur  r  ent par  tition. A  n EOP bit of   zer  o indicates   that the cur  rent logical
pos  ition is   not betw  een early-w  arn  in  g and en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion.
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   T  he BO  P and EO  P indications   ar  e not necess  ar  ily a res  ult of a phys  ical tape
m  ar  ker (  e.g., r  eflective mar  ker   or   hole)  .
The Part  ition   N  u  m  b  er f  ield r  epor  ts   the par  tition number   f  or   the cur  r  ent logical pos  ition. I  f   the Device
only suppor  ts   one par  tition f  or   the medium, this   f  ield shall be s  et to zer  o.
The Block   A  d  d  res  s   f  ield indicates the logical block addr  es  s   as  sociated w  ith the curr  ent pos  ition. This 
value s  hall indicate the block addr  es  s   of   the data block to be tr  ans  f  er  r  ed betw  een the H  os  t and the
Device if   a REA  D   or   WRI  TE command is   is  s  ued. S  ee the Blocks s  ection on page 6 f  or   inf  or  mation on
blocks.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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  Table 5-51 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for READ POSITION Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
04 15 00 RANDOM POSITIONING ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.11. REQUEST SENSE Command
The REQUEST SENSE command requests that the Device transfer sense data to the Host.
  Table 5-52 Request Sense Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (03h)
1 Reserved
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Allocation Length
5 Reserved
The sense data:
1.  shall be available if an error condition (“Check Condition”) had previously been reported to the
Host;
2.  shall be available if other information (e.g. medium position) is available in any field.
If the Device has no other sense data available to return, it shall return a Sense Key of NO SENSE
and an Additional Sense Code of NO ADDITIONAL SENSE INFORMATION.
The sense data shall be preserved by the Device until retrieved by a REQUEST SENSE command
or until the receipt of any other I/O Command. The Device shall return “Check Condition” status for
a REQUEST SENSE command only to report exception conditions specific to the command itself.
Example: a Device malfunction preventing return of the sense data.
If a recovered error occurs during the execution of the REQUEST SENSE command, the Device
shall return the sense data with “Good” status. If a Device returns “Check Condition” status for a
REQUEST SENSE command, the sense data may be invalid.
Devices shall be capable of returning at least 20 bytes of data in response to a REQUEST SENSE
command. If the allocation length is 20 or greater, and a Device returns less than 20 bytes of data,
the Host should assume that the bytes not transferred would have been zeros had the Device
returned those bytes. The host can determine how much sense data has been returned by examining
the allocation length parameter in the CDB and the additional sense length in the sense data.
Devices shall not adjust the additional sense length to reflect truncation if the allocation length is
less than the sense data available.
The sense data format for error codes 70h (current errors) and 71h (deferred errors) are defined in
Table 5-53 Request Sense Standard Data. Error code values of 72h to 7Eh are reserved. Error code
7Fh is for a vendor-specific sense data format. Devices shall implement error code 70h;
implementation of error code 71h is optional. Error code values of 00h to 6Fh are not defined by
this Specification and their use is not recommended.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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Table 5-53 Request Sense Standard Data
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Valid Error Code (70h or 71h)
1 Reserved (Segment Number)
2 Filemark EOM ILI Reserved Sense Key
3 (MSB)
4 Information
5
6 (LSB)
7 Additional Sense Length (n - 7)
8-11 Command Specific Information (Optional)
12 Additional Sense Code
13 Additional Sense Code Qualifier
14 Field Replaceable Unit Code (Optional)
15 SKSV
(Optional)
Sense Key Specific (Optional)
16-17 Sense Key Specific (Optional)
18 Additional Sense Bytes
n
[Editor's Note: Due to hardware restrictions all sense data should be padded to a multiple of 4 bytes.]
A Valid bit of zero indicates that the Information field is not as defined in this Specification. A
Valid bit of one indicates the Information field contains valid information as defined in this
Specification. Devices shall implement the Valid bit.
The Segment Number field is Reserved.
A Filemark bit of one indicates that the current command has read a filemark.
A end-of-medium (EOM) bit of one indicates that an end-of-medium condition (end-of-partition,
beginning-of-partition, out-of-paper, etc.) exists. For Streaming Tape Devices, this bit indicates
that the unit is at or past the early-warning if the direction was forward or that the command could
not be completed because beginning-of-partition was encountered if the direction was reverse.
An Incorrect Length Indicator (ILI) bit of one indicates that the requested allocation length or
selected blocks size did not match the logical block length of the data on the medium.
The Sense Key, Additional Sense Code and Additional Sense Code Qualifier provide a hierarchy
of information. The intention of the hierarchy is to provide a top-down approach for the Host to
determine information relating to the error and exception conditions. The Sense Key provides
generic categories in which error and exception conditions can be reported. The Host would
typically use the Sense Key for high-level error recovery procedures. Additional Sense Code
provides further detail describing the Sense Key. Additional Sense Code Qualifier adds further
detail to the Additional Sense Code. The Additional Sense Code and Additional Sense Code
Qualifier can be used by the Host where sophisticated error recovery procedures require detailed
information describing the error and exception conditions.
The Sense Key field indicates generic information describing an error or exception condition. The
sense keys are defined in Table 5-56 Sense Key Descriptions on page 48.
The content of the Information field is command-specific and is defined within the appropriate
section for the command of interest. Devices shall implement the Information field. Unless
specified otherwise, when the Valid bit is one, this field contains the difference between the numberCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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of blocks requested by the command or commands and the actual number of blocks and filemarks
transferred to or from the medium, the residue.
The Additional Sense Length field indicates the number of additional sense bytes to follow. If the
allocation length of the CDB is too small to transfer all of the additional sense bytes, the Additional
Sense Length is not adjusted to reflect the truncation.
The Command-Specific Information field contains information that depends on the command that
was executed. Further meaning for this field is defined within the command description.
The Additional Sense Code (ASC) field indicates further information related to the error or
exception condition reported in the Sense Key field. Devices shall support the Additional Sense
Code field. Support of the additional sense codes not explicitly required by this specification is
optional. A list of additional sense codes is defined in Table 5-57. If the Device does not have
further information related to the error or exception condition, the Additional Sense Code is set to
NO ADDITIONAL SENSE INFORMATION.
The Additional Sense Code Qualifier (ASCQ) indicates detailed information related to the
Additional Sense Code.  If the error or exception condition is reportable by the Device, the value
returned shall be as specified in the command descriptions. If the Device does not have detailed
information related to the error or exception condition, the ASCQ is set to zero.
Non-zero values in the Field Replaceable Unit Code field are used to define a Device-specific
mechanism or unit that has failed. A value of zero in this field shall indicate that no specific
mechanism or unit has been identified to have failed or that the data is not available. The Field
Replaceable Unit Code field is optional. The format of this information is not specified by this
Specification.
The Additional Sense Bytes field may contain command specific data, peripheral Device specific
data, or vendor-specific data that further defines the nature of the “Check Condition” status.
5.6.11.1.   Sense-key Specific
The Sense-Key Specific field is defined by this Specification when the value of the Sense-Key
Specific Valid (SKSV) bit is one. The Sense-Key Specific Valid bit and Sense-Key Specific field
are optional. The definition of this field is determined by the value of the Sense Key field. This
field is reserved for sense keys not described below. An SKSV value of zero indicates that this field
is not as defined by this Specification.
If the Sense Key field is set to ILLEGAL REQUEST and the SKSV bit is set to one, the sense-key
specific field indicates which illegal parameters in the CDB or the data parameters are in error.
  Table 5-54 Field Pointer Bytes 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
15 SKSV C/D Reserved Reserved BPV Bit Pointer
16 (MSB)  Field Pointer
17 (LSB)
A Command Data (C/D) bit of one indicates that the illegal parameter is in the CDB. A C/D bit of
zero indicates that the illegal parameter is in the data parameters sent by the Host.
A Bit Pointer Valid (BPV) bit of zero indicates that the value in the Bit Pointer field is not valid. A
BPV bit of one indicates that the Bit Pointer field specifies which bit of the byte designated by the
Field Pointer field is in error. When a multiple-bit field is in error, the Bit Pointer field shall point
to the most-significant (left-most) bit of the field.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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The Field Pointer field indicates which byte of the CDB or of the parameter data was in error.
Bytes are numbered starting from zero, as shown in the tables describing the commands and
parameters. When a multiple-byte field is in error, the pointer shall point to the most significant
(left-most) byte of the field.
If the Sense Key is RECOVERED ERROR, HARDWARE ERROR or MEDIUM ERROR and if
the SKSV bit is one, the sense-key specific field shall be as shown in Table 5-55 Field Pointer
Bytes.
  Table 5-55 Field Pointer Bytes 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
15 SKSV C/D Reserved Reserved BPV Bit Pointer
16 (MSB) Actual Retry Count
17 (LSB)
The Actual Retry Count field returns implementation-specific information on the actual number of
retries of the recovery algorithm used in attempting to recover an error or exception condition.
5.6.11.2.   Deferred Errors
Error code 70h indicates that the “Check Condition” status returned is the result of an error or
exception condition on the I/O process that returned the “Check Condition” status. This includes
errors generated during execution of the command by the actual execution process. It also includes
errors not related to any command that are first observed during execution of a command. Examples
of this latter type of error include a servo-mechanism, off-track errors, and power-up test errors.
Error code 71h (deferred error) indicates that the “Check Condition” status returned is the result of
an error or exception condition that occurred during execution of a previous command for which
“Good” status has already been returned. Such commands are associated with use of the Immediate
bit, with some forms of caching, and with multiple command buffering. Devices that implement
these features are required to implement deferred error reporting.
The deferred error may be indicated by returning “Check Condition” status to the Host as described
below. The subsequent execution of a REQUEST SENSE command shall return the deferred error
sense information. If an I/O Command terminates with “Check Condition” status and the subsequent
sense data returns a deferred error, that I/O command shall not have been executed. After the
Device detects a deferred error condition, it shall return a deferred error according to the rules
described below:
1.  If a deferred error can be recovered with no external system intervention, a deferred error
indication shall not be set unless required by the error handling parameters of the MODE
SELECT command. The occurrence of the error may be logged if statistical or error logging is
supported.
2.  If a deferred error can be associated with a particular function or a particular subset of data, and
the error is either unrecovered or required to be reported by the mode parameters, a deferred
error indication shall be returned to the Host.
Deferred errors may indicate that an operation was unsuccessful long after the command
performing the data transfer returned “Good” status. If data that cannot be replicated or recovered
from other sources is being stored using buffered write operations, synchronization commands
should be performed before the critical data is destroyed in the Host. This is necessary to be sure
that recovery actions can be taken if deferred errors do occur in the storing of the data.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.11.3.   Sense-key and Sense Code Definitions
  Table 5-56 Sense Key Descriptions 6. 
Sense key Description
0h NO SENSE. Indicates that there is no specific Sense Key information to be reported. This would be the
case for a successful command.
1h RECOVERED ERROR. Indicates that the last command completed successfully with some recovery
action performed by the Device. Details may be determinable by examining the additional sense bytes
and the Information field. When multiple recovered errors occur during one command, the choice of
which error to report (first, last, most severe, etc.) is Device specific.
2h NOT READY. Indicates that the Device cannot be accessed. Operator intervention may be required to
correct this condition.
3h MEDIUM ERROR. Indicates that the command terminated with a non-recovered error condition that
was probably caused by a flaw in the medium or an error in the recorded data. This Sense Key may also
be returned if the Device is unable to distinguish between a flaw in the medium and a specific hardware
failure (Sense Key 4h).
4h HARDWARE ERROR. Indicates that the Device detected a non-recoverable hardware failure (for
example, controller failure, Device failure, parity error, etc.) while performing the command or during
a self test.
5h ILLEGAL REQUEST. Indicates that there was an illegal parameter in the CDB or in the additional
parameters supplied as data for some commands. If the Device detects an invalid parameter in the
CDB, then it shall terminate the command without altering the medium. If the Device detects an invalid
parameter in the additional parameters supplied as data, then the Device may have already altered the
medium.
6h UNIT ATTENTION. Indicates that the removable medium may have been changed or the Device has
been reset.
7h DATA PROTECT. Indicates that a command that reads or writes the medium was attempted on a block
that is protected from this operation. The read or write operation is not performed.
8h BLANK CHECK. Indicates that while reading either blank medium or format defined end-of-data was
encountered or, for a write-once device while writing, non-blank medium was encountered.
9h - Ah Reserved
Bh ABORTED COMMAND. Indicates that the Device has aborted the command. The Host may be able to
recover by trying the command again. This error is reported for conditions such as an overrun etc.
Dh VOLUME OVERFLOW. Indicates a write operation was unable to complete a transfer.
Eh - Fh Reserved
5.6.11.4.   Using the REQUEST SENSE Command
Whenever an Error is reported, the Host should issue a REQUEST SENSE command to receive the
sense data describing what caused the Error condition. If the Host issues some other command, the
sense data is lost.Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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Table 5-57 ASC and ASCQ Assignments
AS  C  AS  C  Q Des  cript  i  on
00 00 NO ADDITIONAL SENS  E INF  OR  MATION
00 01 F  ILEM  AR  K DETEC  TED
00 02 END-OF-P  AR  TITION/  M  EDIUM   DETEC  TED
00 04 B  EGINNING-OF  -P  ARTITION/  M  EDIUM   DETEC  TED
00 05 END-OF-DATA DETEC  TED
03 00 P  ER  IP  HER  AL DEVICE WR  ITE FAULT
03 01 NO WR  ITE CUR  R  ENT
03 02 EXC  ES  SIVE WR  ITE ER  R  OR  S 
04 00 NOT READY,  CAUS  E NOT REP  ORTAB  LE
04 01 IN PR  OC  ES  S   OF   BEC  OM  ING READY
04 02 NOT READY,  INITIALIZING COM  M  AND REQUIR  ED
04 03 NOT READY,  MANUAL INTER  VENTION REQUIR  ED
04 04 NOT READY,  FOR  M  AT IN PR  OGRES  S 
08 00 C  OM  M  UNIC  ATION FAILUR  E
08 01 C  OM  M  UNIC  ATION TIM  E-OUT
09 00 TR  AC  K F  OLLOWING ER  R  OR 
0A 00 ER  R  OR   LOG OVER  F  LOW
0C  00 WR  ITE ER  R  OR    s  ens  e key says   whet  her recovered
11 00 UNR  EC  OVER  ED READ ER  R  OR 
11 01 R  EAD RETR  IES   EXHAUS  TED
11 02 ER  R  OR   TOO LONG TO COR  R  EC  T
11 03 M  ULTIPLE READ ERR  OR  S 
11 08 INC  OM  PLETE BLOC  K READ (P  OSTAM  B  LE NOT  FOUND)
11 09 NO GAP FOUND
11 0A M  IS  C  ORR  EC  TED ER  ROR 
14 00 R  EC  OR  DED ENTITY NOT FOUND
14 01 R  EC  OR  D NOT FOUND
14 02 F  ILEM  AR  K NOT FOUND
14 03 END-OF-DATA NOT F  OUND
14 04 B  LOC  K S  EQUENC  E ER  R  OR 
15 00 R  ANDOM POS  ITIONING ER  R  OR 
15 01 M  EC  HANIC  AL POS  ITIONING ER  ROR 
15 02 P  OS  ITIONING ER  R  OR   DETEC  TED BY READ OF   MEDIUM 
17 00 R  EC  OVER  ED DATA WITH NO ER  ROR   COR  R  EC  TION AP  P  LIED
17 01 R  EC  OVER  ED DATA WITH RETR  IES 
17 02 R  EC  OVER  ED DATA WITH POS  ITIVE HEAD OFF  S  ET
17 03 R  EC  OVER  ED DATA WITH NEGATIVE HEAD OFF  S  ET
18 00 R  EC  OVER  ED DATA WITH ER  R  OR   C  OR  R  EC  TION AP  P  LIED
19 00 DEF  EC  T LIS  T ER  R  OR 
1A 00 P  AR  AM  ETER   LIS  T LENGTH ER  R  OR 
20 00 INVALID COM  M  AND OP  ER  ATION C  ODE
21 00 LOGIC  AL BLOC  K ADDR  ES  S   OUT OF   RANGE
24 00 INVALID FIELD IN  CDB    check fi  el  d poi  nt  er in sens  e dat  a
25 00 LOGIC  AL UNIT NOT  SUP  P  OR  TED
26 00 INVALID FIELD IN  PAR  AM  ETER LIS  T  check fi  el  d poi  nt  er is   s  ens  e dat  a
26 01 P  AR  AM  ETER   NOT SUP  P  OR  TED  check fi  el  d poi  nt  er is   sens  e dat  a
26 02 P  AR  AM  ETER   VALUE INVALID  check fi  el  d poi  nt  er in sens  e dat  a
26 03 THR  ES  HOLD PAR  AM  ETER  S   NOT SUP  P  OR  TEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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27 00 WR  ITE P  R  OTEC  TED
28 00 NOT READY TO READY TR  ANS  ITION  m  edi  um   may have  changed
2A 00 P  AR  AM  ETER  S   CHANGED
2A 01 M  ODE PAR  AM  ETER  S   C  HANGED
2D 00 OVER  WRITE ER  R  OR   ON UP  DATE IN PLAC  E
29 00 P  OWER   ON RES  ET OR   DEVIC  E RES  ET OC  C  URR  ED
30 00 INC  OM  PATIB  LE MEDIUM   INS  TALLED
30 01 C  ANNOT READ MEDIUM   - UNKNOWN FOR  M  AT
30 02 C  ANNOT READ MEDIUM   - INC  OMP  ATIB  LE FOR  M  AT
30 03 C  LEANING CAR  TR  IDGE INS  TALLED
31 00 M  EDIUM FOR  M  AT COR  R  UP  TED
33 00 TAP  E LENGTH ER  R  OR 
37 00 R  OUNDED PAR  AM  ETER 
39 00 S  AVING  PAR  AM  ETERS   NOT SUP  POR  TED
3A 00 M  EDIUM NOT PR  ES  ENT
3B  00 S  EQUENTIAL POS  ITIONING ER  ROR 
3B  01 TAP  E POS  ITION ERR  OR   AT BEGINNING-OF  -M  EDIUM 
3B  02 TAP  E POS  ITION ERR  OR   AT END-OF  -M  EDIUM
3B  08 R  EP  OS  ITION ER  R  OR
3E 00 NOT SELF  -C  ONF  IGUR  ED YET
3F  00 OP  ER  ATING CONDITIONS   HAVE C  HANGED
3F  01 M  IC  R  OCODE HAS   BEEN CHANGED
3F  03 INQUIRY DATA HAS CHANGED
40 NN DIAGNOS  TIC   FAILUR  E ON COM  PONENT NN (80H-F  F  H)
44 00 INTER  NAL FAILUR  E
46 00 UNS  UC  CES  S  F  UL DEVIC  E RES  ET
4C  00 F  AILED SELF  -C  ONFIGUR  ATION
4E 00 OVER  LAP  P  ED COM  M  ANDS   ATTEM  PTED
50 00 WR  ITE AP  P  END ER  ROR 
50 01 WR  ITE AP  P  END POSITION ER  R  OR 
50 02 P  OS  ITION ER  R  OR   RELATED TO TIM  ING
51 00 ER  AS  E F  AILUR  E (FOR  M  AT FAILUR  E)
52 00 C  AR  TR  IDGE FAULT
53 00 M  EDIA LOAD/  EJ  EC  T FAILED
53 01 UNLOAD  TAP  E FAILUR  E
53 02 M  EDIUM REM  OVAL PR  EVENTED
5A 00 OP  ER  ATOR   REQUES  T OR   STATE C  HANGE INPUT (UNS  P  ECIF  IED)
5A 01 OP  ER  ATOR   MEDIUM   R  EM  OVAL REQUES  T
5A 02 OP  ER  ATOR   SELEC  TED WR  ITE PROTEC  T
5A 03 OP  ER  ATOR   SELEC  TED WR  ITE PER  M  IT
5B  00 LOG EXC  EP  TION
5B  01 THR  ES  HOLD CONDITION MET
5B  02 LOG COUNTER   AT MAXIM  UM 
5B  03 LOG LIS  T CODES   EXHAUS  TED
70 NN DEC  OM  PR  ES  S  ION EXC  EP  TION SHOR  T ALGOR  ITHM   ID OF   NN
71 00 DEC  OM  PR  ES  S  ION EXC  EP  TION LONG ALGOR  ITHM   ID
80-F  F  80-F  F  Vendor Uni  que
ALL CODES   NOT SHOWN AR  E RES  ER  VED. Common SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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  Table 5-58 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for REQUEST SENSE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON, RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURREDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.12.  REWIND Command
The REWI  N  D   command caus  es   the Device to pos  ition to the b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion   in the cur  r  ent
par  tition. P  r  ior to per  f  orming the rew  ind operation, the Device s  hall ens  ur  e that all buff  er  ed data and
f  ilemar  ks   have been tr  ans  fer  r  ed to the medium.
  Table 5-59 Rewind Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (01h)
1 Reserved Immed
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved
5 Reserved
A  n I  m  m  ed   (  immediate)   bit of   zer  o indicates   the D  evice shall not retur  n s  tatus   until the oper  ation has 
completed. A  n I  m  m  ed   bit of   one indicates   that the tar  get s  hall r  etur  n s  tatus   as   s  oon as   all buff  er  ed
commands   have completed execution and the CD  B has   been validated. I  f   CH  ECK   CO  N  D  I  TI  O  N   status 
is   r  etur  ned w  hen the I  m  m  ed   bit is   s  et to one, the oper  ation s  hall not be per  f  or  med.
  Table 5-60 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for REWIND Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
04 15 00 RANDOM POSITIONING ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.13.  SPACE Command
The S  PA  CE command is   us  ed to pos  ition to a r  elative f  ilemar  k or   to end of   data depending on the Count
and Code. Both for  w  ar  d and r  ever  s  e filemar  k pos  itioning ar  e pr  ovided. I  f   the D  evice does   not s  uppor  t
the r  ever  s  e dir  ection, then a S  P  A  CE command in the r  evers  e dir  ection s  hall be ter  minated w  ith a “Check
Condition” and the S  ens  e Key s  hall be s  et to ILLEG  A  L REQU  ES  T.
  Table 5-61 Space Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (11h)
1 Reserved Code
2 (MSB)
3 Count
4 (LSB)
5 Reserved
Table 5-62 S  p  ace C  od  e
C  ode Des  cript  i  on
000b R  es  erved
001b F  i  l  em  arks 
010b R  es  erved
011b End of Dat  a
100b-111b R  es  erved
When spacing over   f  ilemar  ks  , the C  ou  n  t   f  ield s  pecif  ies the number   of    f  ilemar  ks   to be s  paced over   in
the cur  r  ent par  tition. A   pos  itive value N   in the C  ou  n  t   f  ield s  hall caus  e f  or  w  ar  d pos  itioning (  tow  ar  d
en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion)   over N   f  ilemarks   ending on the en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion s  ide of   the last f  ilemar  k. A   zer  o
value in the C  ou  n  t   f  ield s  hall caus  e no change of   logical pos  ition. A   negative value -  N   (  tw  o's
complement notation)   in the C  ou  n  t   f  ield s  hall caus  e r  ever  s  e pos  itioning (  tow  ar  d b  egin  nin  g-  of  - 
p  art  ition  )   over N   f  ilemarks   ending on the b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion   s  ide of   the last f  ilemar  k.
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   Rever  se m  ovem  ent is   intended for   s  m  all changes in pos  ition. Som  e Devices   m  ay
not s  uppor  t s  pace r  ever  s  e.
I  f   en  d  -  of-  d  at  a is   encounter  ed w  hile s  pacing over   filemar  ks  , “Check Condition” s  tatus   s  hall be r  etur  ned,
the S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to BLA  N  K   CH  ECK  , and the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one in the s  ens  e data.
A  dditionally, the EOM bit shall be s  et to one if   en  d  -  of-  d  at  a is   encounter  ed at or   af  ter   early-w  arn  in  g.
The I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall be s  et to the dif  fer  ence (  r  es  idue)   of   the r  equested count minus   the actual
number of   f  ilemar  ks   s  paced over  .
I  f   the en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion is   encounter  ed w  hile s  pacing f  or  w  ard over   f  ilemar  ks  , “Check Condition” s  tatus 
s  hall be r  etur  ned, the S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to M  ED  I  U  M   ERRO  R, the EO  M   bit shall be s  et to one, and
the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one. The I  nf  or  mation f  ield s  hall be s  et to the dif  f  er  ence (  r  es  idue)   of   the
r  equested count minus   the actual number   of   f  ilemar  ks   s  paced over  .
I  f   b  egin  nin  g-  of  -  p  art  it  ion   is   encounter  ed w  hile s  pacing over   filemar  ks   in the r  ever  s  e dir  ection, “Check
Condition” s  tatus   and the S  ens  e K  ey to N  O   S  EN  SE s  hall be s  et. The EO  M   and V  alid bits   shall be s  et to
one, and the I  nfor  mation field s  et to the total number   of   f  ilemar  ks   not s  paced over   (  the r  eques  ted number 
of    f  ilemar  ks   minus   the actual number   of   f  ilemar  ks   s  paced over  )  .
When spacing to en  d  -  of-  d  at  a, the count f  ield is   ignored. U  pon succes  s  f  ul completion, the medium s  hall
be positioned s  uch that a s  ubs  equent w  r  ite oper  ation w  ould append to the last logically r  ecor  ded
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I  f   en  d  -  of-  p  art  it  ion is   encounter  ed w  hile s  pacing to en  d  -  of-  d  at  a, “Check Condition” s  tatus s  hall be
r  etur  ned, the S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to M  ED  I  U  M ERRO  R, the EO  M   bit s  hall be set to one, and the
V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to zer  o.
  Table 5-63 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for SPACE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
00 00 01 FILEMARK DETECTED
00 00 05 END-OF-DATA DETECTED
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
04 15 00 RANDOM POSITIONING ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.14. TEST UNIT READY Command
The TEST UNIT READY command provides a means to check if the Device is ready. This is not a
request for a self-test. If the Device would accept an appropriate medium-access command without
returning “Check Condition” status, this command shall return a “Good” status. If the Device cannot
become operational or is in a state such that Host action is required to make the unit ready, the
Device shall return “Check Condition” status with a Sense Key of NOT READY.
  Table 5-64 Test Unit Ready Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (00h)
1 Reserved
2 Reserved
3 Reserved
4 Reserved
5 Reserved
5.6.14.1.   Using the TEST UNIT READY Command
The TEST UNIT READY command is useful in that it allows the Host to poll a Device until it is
ready without the need to allocate space for returned data. It is especially useful to check cartridge
status. Devices are expected to respond promptly to indicate the current status of the Device.
If a prior command is running upon receipt of this command such as an erase or rewind, the device
shall report check condition with sense key 2 (NOT READY)  and ASC/ASQ=04h/01h.
  Table 5-65 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for TEST UNIT READY Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
00 00 00 NO ADDITIONAL SENSE INFORMATION
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
02 04 00 NOT READY - CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 04 01 NOT READY - IN PROGRESS OF BECOMING READY
02 04 02 NOT READY - INITIALIZING COMMAND REQUIRED
02 04 03 NOT READY - MANUAL INTERVENTION REQUIRED
02 04 04 NOT READY - FORMAT IN PROGRESS
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
03 - - Deferred medium error
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.15. WRITE Command
The WRI  TE command r  eques  ts that the Device w  r  ite the data that is   trans  f  er  r  ed f  r  om the Hos  t s  tar  ting
at the cur  r  ent pos  ition.
  Table 5-66 Write Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (0Ah)
1 Reserved 1 (Fixed)
1 Reserved
2 (MSB)
3 Transfer Length
4 (LSB)
5 Reserved
The Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   s  pecif  ies   the number   of   fixed-  length blocks   to be tr  ansf  er  r  ed us  ing the curr  ent
block length r  epor  ted in the mode par  ameter   block des  cr  iptor  .
I  f   the Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   is   zer  o, no data s  hall be tr  ans  f  er  red and the cur  r  ent pos  ition s  hall not be
changed. This   condition s  hall not be cons  ider  ed an er  r  or.
I  f   the Device encounter  s   early-w  arn  in  g dur  ing a WRI  TE command, the command s  hall terminate w  ith
“Check Condition” s  tatus   and the EO  M and V  alid bits   s  hall be s  et to one in the s  ens  e data. I  f   all data
that is   to be w  ritten is   succes  s  f  ully tr  ans  f  err  ed to the medium, the S  ens  e Key s  hall be s  et to NO   S  EN  S  E
or   RECO  V  ERED   ERRO  R, as   appr  opr  iate. I  f   any data that is   to be w  r  itten cannot be tr  ans  fer  r  ed to the
medium w  hen early-w  arn  in  g is   encounter  ed, the S  ens  e K  ey s  hall be s  et to V  O  LU  M  E O  VERF  LO  W.
I  n the cas  e of   an unr  ecover  ed wr  ite er  r  or  , the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one and the I  nf  or  mation f  ield shall
be set to the diff  er  ence (  r  es  idue)   of the s  um of   the pending r  eques  ted tr  ans  fer   lengths   minus   the actual
number   of   blocks   and f  ilemar  ks   w  r  itten. The value in the I  nf  or  mation f  ield may exceed the Trans  f  er
Len  gt  h   f  or the las  t command. For   f  or  mats   able to res  tar  t a w  r  ite oper  ation, upon ter  mination, the logical
pos  ition s  hall be af  ter   the unrecovered block.
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   T  he Device s  hould ens  ur  e that s  om  e additional data can be wr  itten to the
m  edium (  e.g., labels   or   filem  ar  ks  )   after   wr  iting all data s  tor  ed in the buffer  s   and the fir  s  t ear  ly-
war  n  ing indication has   been r  eturned to the H  os  t.
  Table 5-67 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for WRITE Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
03 0C 00 MEDIUM ERROR: WRITE ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGED
07 27 00 WRITE PROTECTED
0D 00 02 VOLUME OVERFLOW: END-OF-PARTITION/MEDIUM DETECTEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.6.16. WRITE FILEMARK Command
The WRI  TE F  I  LEM  ARK   command r  eques  ts   that the Device w  r  ite a f  ilemark to the cur  r  ent position.
  Table 5-68 Write Filemark Command 6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6.  6. 
Bit
Byte
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
0 Operation code (10h)
1 Reserved 0 (WSmk) 0 (Immed)
2 0
3 0
4 0 Transfer
Length
5 Reserved
The Device s  hall r  etur  n s  tatus   as   s  oon as   the command des  cr  iptor   block has   been validated.
A   Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   of   one enables   the w  r  iting of   the filemar  k. A Tran  s  fer Len  gt  h   of   zer  o can be als  o
be us  ed to s  ynchr  onize (  f  lus  h)   any buf  f  er  ed data.
I  f   the Device encounter  s   early-w  arn  in  g dur  ing  WRI  TE FI  LEM  A  RK   oper  ation, any buf  f  er  ed data or 
f  ilemar  ks   s  hall be w  r  itten to the medium, and a “Check Condition” w  ill exis  t. I  f   all buf  f  er  ed data, and
f  ilemar  ks   ar  e s  ucces  s  f  ully tr  ans  f  er  red to the medium, the S  ens  e K  ey w  ill be s  et to N  O   S  EN  S  E or 
RECO  V  ERED   ERRO  R, as   appr  opr  iate.
I  mplemen  tor  's   N  ote:   T  he Device s  hould ens  ur  e that s  om  e additional data can be wr  itten to the
m  edium (  e.g., labels   or   filem  ar  ks  )   after   wr  iting all data s  tor  ed in the buffer  s   and the fir  s  t ear  ly- 
war  n  ing indication has   been r  eturned to the H  os  t.
I  n the cas  e of   an unr  ecover  ed wr  ite er  r  or  , the V  alid bit s  hall be s  et to one and the I  nf  or  mation f  ield shall
be set to the diff  er  ence (  r  es  idue)   of the s  um of   the pending r  eques  ted tr  ans  fer   lengths   minus   the actual
number   of   blocks   and f  ilemar  ks   w  r  itten. The value in the I  nf  or  mation f  ield may exceed the Trans  f  er
Len  gt  h   f  or the las  t command.
  Table 5-69 Recommended Sense Key, ASC and ASCQ for WRITE FILEMARK Errors 6.  6.  6. 
Sense Key ASC ASCQ Description of Error
02 04 00 NOT READY, CAUSE NOT REPORTABLE
02 3A 00 MEDIUM NOT PRESENT
03 0C 00 MEDIUM ERROR: WRITE ERROR
05 20 00 INVALID COMMAND OPERATION CODE
05 24 00 INVALID FIELD IN CDB
06 28 00 NOT READY TO READY TRANSITION
06 29 00 POWER ON RESET OR DEVICE RESET OCCURRED
06 2A 01 MODE PARAMETERS CHANGED
07 27 00 WRITE PROTECTED
0D 00 02 VOLUME OVERFLOW: END-OF-PARTITION/MEDIUM DETECTEDCommon SCSI/ATAPI Command Set For Streaming Tape
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5.7.   Glos  s  a  r  y   for   Device
Begin  n  in  g-  of  -  p  artit  ion  . The pos  ition at the beginning of   the per  mis  s  ible r  ecor  ding r  egion of   a par  tition.
I  f   only one par  tition is def  ined, this   pos  ition is   typically equivalent to the beginning-  of-  medium.
b  egin  n  in  g-  of  -  m  ed  iu  m  . The extr  eme position along the medium in the dir  ection aw  ay f  rom the s  upply
r  eel w  hich can be acces  sed by the D  evice.
com  man  d   d  escrip  t  or b  lock (  C  D  B)  . command packet s  ent to the D  evice f  or execution.
early-  w  arn  in  g. A   phys  ical mar  k or   D  evice computed pos  ition near   but logically bef  or  e the en  d  -of  - 
p  artit  ion   (  independent of   phys  ical dir  ection)  .
en  d  -of  -  d  at  a. End of   data in a par  tition is denoted in for  mat-  specif  ic manner  .
en  d  -of  -  m  ed  iu  m  . The extr  eme position along the medium in the dir  ection aw  ay f  rom the take-  up r  eel that
can be acces  s  ed by the Device.
en  d  -of  -  p  artit  ion  . The pos  ition at the end of   the per  mis  s  ible r  ecor  ding r  egion of a par  tition.
p  artit  ion  . The entire us  able r  egion of   recor  ding and r  eading paths in a volume or   in a por  tion of   a
volume, defined in a D  evice-  s  pecif  ic manner  . I  f   ther  e is   mor  e than one par  tition, they s  hall be number  ed
s  tarting w  ith zero (  i.e., b  egin  n  in  g-  of  -  p  artit  ion  -  zero)  .
volum  e. A   recor  ding medium together   w  ith its phys  ical car  rier  .
5.8.  Vendor Identification List
Vendor Ident  i  fi  cat  i  on Li  s  t
ID Organizat  i  on
AIWA Ai  wa
C  IP  HER C  i  pher Dat  a Product  s 
C  OM  B  YTE C  om  byte
C  ONNER C  onner Peri  pheral  s 
EXAB  YTE Exabyte Corp. 
HP  Hewl  ett   Packard
IB  M  Int  ernat  i  onal   Bus  i  nes  s   Machi  nes 
IOM  EGA Iom  ega
NEC  NEC 
P  ER  TEC P  ert  ec Peri  pheral   Corporati  on
R  EXON R  exon
S  EAGATE S  eagate
S  ONY S  ony
TANDB  ER  G Tandberg Dat  a A/S 
TEAC  TEAC   Japan